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Kktoy on a fast track
SANFORD -  Whst started as a  local hobby 

has become a nationwide undertaking for Parks 
and Recreation Director Mike Kirby.

4-Htf*a prepare for trek west
Sanford’s Mighty Clover 4-H Club la mighty 

excited about an upcoming trip to Yellowstone 
National Park. The group of students, currently 
learning about the ecology and the environ
ment. are busy raising money to make the trip.

MTuMflr\*Lc

Take a free ride
SANFORD — Trl County Transit has an

nounced a  bee Riderahtp Day on Monday as a 
special "Thank You" for the thousands of 
entries In the "WhatchamacaUlt?" new name 
contest tt has been conducting.

"On that day. aU riders on all routes wiU ride 
bee." sold Paul P. Skoutelaa. Trl County Transit 
executive director. “It's just our way of saying 
we appreciate all the participation and interest.'

Monday will alao mark the day of several 
schedule improvements, including increased 
5-day service to the Apopka area and Increased 
evening service on International Drive.

A run away tortoise?
TAMPA — A 76-year-old tortoise ran away 

from home — well, crawled away from home -  
and was on the lam for nearly a day. managing 
to get about a  block away before It was 
recaptured.

The tortoise, a  46-pound Madagascan Rayed 
named David Brown, escaped from his owner's 
home sometime on Wednesday. Police put.mil 

alert and the owner went on tta

A neighbor. Lisa Taylor, found the tortoise 
crawling down the middle of a  street the next

David's owners, and David 
lunchtime.

A Tampa cspple hatched David 76 years ago
and raised him as a  pet for 50 years until their 
deaths. Ten y ean  ago. at age 66. he moved in 
with his current owners.
Frank kino kaapa his crown

NEW YORK -  What does the King of Franks 
do after downing 30 red hots In 12 minutes?

"I'm going to a  barbecue." Frank Dellaroaa 
said after devouring the competition at Nathan's 
76th annual Fourth of July contest at Coney 
Island.

His closest competitor In the Held of 18 
chow-hounds inhaled 15 dogs while about 200 
people watched.

"I feel a little tired but I'll probably eat 
something a bit later at this barbecue." said the
top dog. taking a break from cooking some of his

j s - a f e h
Dellaroaa. 24, said the humidity alofcred him

winnings- thot dogs, 
d the

down during the contest and kept him from 
matching his record meal of 21 franks and buns 
last year. '

"I pushed myself harder this year — but I had 
to. because I lost 45 pounds." he said. He now 
weighs 275. .

"This guy is unbelievable." contest promoter 
George Shea said. "It's like Mike Tyson before 
the Buster Douglas fight."

Dellaroae. whose nickname is "large." said he 
relishes the chance to break his record next 
year. •

"I know I can do It — but may be I have to be a 
little heavier." he said.

Afternoon rains

Partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High In the mid 60s. 
Wind variable 5 to 10 
mph.

Oh, what a celebration
President Bush 
meets The King

DAYTONA BEACH -  President 
Bush took a back seat to Richard Petty 
on this Fourth of July, hut the 
president sought the king of stock car 
racing's political advice on hia own 
hotly contested road tore-election.

With Bush slumping In the poOa in 
much of the country, the White House 
pulled out the stops to bolster his 
support In the conservative South, 
visiting, among other places, the 
nationally-televised Pepsi 400 race

Air Force One. the i 
Uc jumbo Jet. did a akow turn a m  the 
spraw ling Dayton* International 
Speedway complex, where thousands 
stood on campers hi the parking kits. 
Then his limousine and entourage 
drove down the backstretch. around 
the steeply banked turns and Into the 
pit area.

Bush met first with drivers, crew 
chiefs and their families inside a 
garage, including Petty, the king of 
stock car radng.com pet Ing for the la s t 
time here at Daytona. .

"I need some advice from Petty, and 
I'd better get tl.'
once aa he toured the garage and pit 

;>hatted Petty, awith the black-1 
Republican and Bush supporter.

Petty , the racing legend, was 
honored with ceremonies, pres
entations. speeches and superlatives 
from officials and fellow drivers before 
the big race.

But the highlight of his day was 
Bush's visit.

"This president comes to greet a 
king." Bush told Petty and a crowd 
□ I
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Parade, picnics 
and fireworks
n a n s o  n o p a  cum  o r 

SANFORD — It's a celebration

And celebrate they did.
Daylong festivities in Seminole 

County began with an oM-fashtoncd 
parade in Geneva. About 300 people 
lined Pint Street as flag-toting Boy 
Scout Webelos marched before a 
Seminole County fire truck, siren 
wailing. Music was intermittently 
piped and live. The Star Spangled 
Banner boomed from a  mounted 
ipeaker. fading at the end as a group of 
students with Instruments hauled on a 
(lathed trailer belted out patriotic 
hongs. Horses clopped in precise 
formation. Clowns loosed candy to 
eager children, grinning and waving 
despite the rtvuiets of sweat coaxed 
down their faces by a hot. brilliant sun.

Nancy Toole. Geneva, accompanied 
by grandson Justin  Vasques. 6. 
clapped from the tree shaded grass. 
Justin said he had intended to stay up 
all night with his grandma so he 
wouldn't miss any of the July 4 fun.

"I've been to every parade there ever 
waa since I was born," he said.

Brother and sister Rian. 7. and 
Rebekah Petersen. 12. Geneva, waited 
expectantly from a grassy knoll. 
Smiles finally creased their faces.

"There he la! There's my brother In 
the parade! He's a Webelo.” Rebekah 
explained.

In Longwood and Winter Springs. 
American dags unfurled noiselessly to 
.mark the post homes of Veterans or 
Foreign Wars 6207 and 5406. Mem
bers In Longwood fired up the grill, 
hoping the aroma of stealing Italian 
sausages smothered in onions and of 
barbecue chicken would draw the 

•crowd. Navy veteran Mike Warman 
□I

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary Director of Public 
Safety Charles Lauderdale was officially fired 
Thursday, a decision that could be reversed by 
the city commission Monday night.

In a memorandum dated July 2. City Manager 
John Litton informed Lauderdale that he was 
through. foUowlqg a ' flurry of memos docu
menting the year-king dispute between the two 
officials.

However. Mayor Randy Morse, who originally 
called for Luton’s resignation, quest Iona Luton's 
most recent memo to Lauderdale.

"The way I ace It. Mr. Litton believes he has the 
authority to fire Lauderdale unless overturned by 
the commission. The way I look at It. Lauderdale

be fired

Litton remains firm in his decision. He 
concludes the latest memo by writing. "You are 
prohibited in any way from attempting to 
discharge duties as Public Safety Director/Police 
Chief unless the City Commission so orders."

The feud between the two officials became 
pub lic  In May when L itton  q u estioned  
Lauderdale's management style. He aald many

Sice officers and firefighters had complained to
n. •

Lauderdale subsequently attacked Luton's 
management style, confirming that he and 
Finance Director Robert Lockrtdge were dis
gruntled and would resign from LUton's employ. 
Lauderdale drafted a letter of resignation dated

live date.

Morris asked for Lit ton's resignation, saying 
one city manager would be easier to replace than 
two department heads.

Litton received a vote of confidence from the 
city commission, reaffirming him as city manager 
in ijk *  Mary.

In a July 1 memo. Litton advised Lauderdale 
that he would accept the letter of resignation 
submitted by him. dated May 30. Litton sug
gested that Lauderdale be paid through Aug. 28. 
but should Immediately leave his post.

The aame day. Lauderdale responded to Litton, 
refusing to accept the city manager's response. In 
his memorandum he stated. "The undersigned 
will continue to occupy the position of Director of 
Public Safety/Chlcf of Police as described until

May 30. with an August 28 effective i
properly relieved, 
□taa Marks, Pat

Irish visitors like sister county
M f .
Hwald Staff Writer

The Williams 
saga goes on

Voile A. Williams Sr. was highly 
involved in getting the U.S. Navy to 
establish an air station in Sanford. 
Meanwhile, he sold his Bulck 
agency to the Nicholson Brothers, 
his Pontiac dealership to BUI Hem
phill and hia Mack truck franchise 
to Porter Lansing, long time resi
dent of Sanford.

The Williams family always got a 
chuckle when they recalled (hat the 
Williams' third son. Miller, was bom 
July 4. 1025. Seems that Voile Sr. 
went fishing that day not expecting 
MUIer to arrive ao aoon. When Volte 
Sr. got home that afternoon he was 
highly elated over the fact he caught 
an 8-pound. 8-ounce baas. He was 
alao elated he had become the father 
of a 7-pound. 8-ounce son. Friends 
of the family aald they weren’t 
certain if Voile Sr. was prouder of 
the fish or his new son. Voile Jr. 
says. "We’ve never found out."

Elizabeth Williams was quite 
active throughout her life In San
ford's First Baptist Church. When 
the present sanctuary was built the 
Williams saw to it that one of the 
stained glass windows was Installed

SANFORD — Jan van Embdcn will 
tell the good people of County 
Wicklow. Ireland, that their new 
sister county of Seminole is a nice, 
restful place to visit.

"If I didn't have the connections 
before. I wouldn't have known about 
It.” aald van Embdcn. 32. "In the 
hotel, there's a flood of literature 
about the attractions, but nothing 
about there. The easier pace of things 
(in Seminole County) was nice. It's 
more relaxing. A bit easier to take."

Van Embdcn. hia wife Celine 
Naughton. and their two children 
Mleke. 7. and Cortnne. 3. stayed in 
Lake Buena Vista for a couple of 
weeks being tourists before reluming 
recently. They visited the Magic 
Kingdom. Sea World and Universal 
Studios-Florida.

"That is about as much as you take 
during two weeks." van Embdcn 
commented. •

While on ihcir visit, van Embdcn 
and Naughton wore two hats, howev
er. One. was as the typical tourist. 
The other was as reporters. Van 
Embdcn is senior reporter for the 
"The Wicklow People." a weekly 
publication in County Wicklow. 
Ireland. Naughton Is editor of 
"W o m an 's  W ay.”  the  largest 
woman's magazine In Ireland.

Van Embdcn said he didn't plan to 
visit Seminole County, but a fellow 
reporter told him of the plans of the 
two counties to Join in a ceremonial 
partnership called "twinning" In 
Ireland. In America., the process 
forma "sister counties." Officials

□8s« Irish, Fags BA
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■Hollar attempts over the hat year. HtU iim m

River near the Atlantic.
Ootr. Lawton Chiles and the Cabinet wM 

Wednesday that could brtng a bah to auch plan 
The regulation would ban the private uaa of i 

underlying coastal bays, rivers and chan 
routinely l ia s  leased the land to develocei 
construction of docksand utility lines to the fall

only "shark census" fishing tournament as anglers team 
actratlsta to help aave the overfished, misunderstood pred 
from the Jaws of extinction.

"For too long. It sras considered macho to vtew ad abar 
roan-esters to be killed for klUJng*a sake." aatd Im gttm t fli 
guide Johnny Walker. "It's time we realised they're the 
Imperiled, not us." _
‘ When sharks are caught during Mote Marine Laborat 
fourth annual Outf Coast Shark Census, a 10-day touraa 
that runs through Monday, they aren't pflfcd. dubbi 
sapped with a shotgun-shelled bangstlck.

Instead, they’re Idrotlfled for species and sex. mean 
weighed, photographed, tagged and released. Sharks ret 
free, recreational anglers earn points toward a  93.000 top 
and biologists accumulate valuable data for research on ■ 
populations and migration patterns.

Information from tourngmants  over the 
come convinced shark populations are

*W M BiW HIBaB8aBlaW

TALLAHASSEE — More than BOO of the state’s  f g H - f t H  
bureaucrats could sweeten their pensions under retirement 
Incentives slipped Into a state law In the waning hours of the

a  rule

Tri»| dtlayfd; msdliHon ordind
SARASOTA — Saying he feared s  trial atugfcat. a Judge In a 

baby-swap case has ordered mediation to end the battle over a
teen-ager between the man who raised her since birth and her 
biological parents.

Robert Mays and Regina and Ernest Twlgg were told Friday 
to make a last-ditch attempt to settle their three-year tug-of-war 
over Kimberly Mays, 13.

"One of the primary reasons I'm doing this Is to avoid the 
ISaraaotati Circuit Judge

doing this 
: Stephen Calugfest." said!

A July 13 trial was to decide whether the Twlgm could 
resume visits with Kimberly, which Mays cut off In the MU of 
1900. He said they were disruptive and caused the girl to 
perform poorly In school.

Dakan was forced to postpone trial Indefinitely because the 
girl's biological mother is recuperating from emergency

try for a  burst artery In 
t take six months, 

next year, said John
Blakely, the TwtgfTatlaniey.

Dakan said he faem sn a highly publicised trial In which 
Mays and the Twiggs try to discredit each other. He's 
concerned about how auch a fight, recounted dally on 
television and In newspapers, would affect Kimberly.
From An oclafog Proas reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Abortion: Safe not always easy
to  let them

MM week that It was reaffirm

The obstacles to getting an abortion can 
from Just too much distance and not 

to a  dwtndhng  supply of 
will perform abortkma, 

ion tights advocates. 
However. Florida may end up looking 

gmd to women from other Southeastern 
If lawmakers in

In th e1 
theU A l

■  H p u n g ]
abortion rights leaders say It gutted 

Roe by showing governmental regulation, 
such as a  34-hour waiting period, greater 
record-keeping, and counseling about fetal

ik.-> ----— * - «■ ... . a---m.oc antcmH nonet, dui 
the wasn't expecting any btg Influxes.

"The reality Is that women aren't going to 
come to Florida for abortion vacations," she

that the status 
quo to Florida, considered by the National 
Abortion Righto Action League to be one of 
the safest states for abortion rights, could 
change quickly with a new Interpretation of 
the privacy provision in the state Constitu
tion.

In 1999, the state Supreme Court ruled 
the privacy clause approved by votere in 
1990 protected abortion. However, only four 
of the seven Justices said that meant a 
parental consent law before them was 
unconstitutional — and one of those four 
has since retired.

Janie Compton, executive director of 
Florida Abortion Righto Action League In 
Jacksonville. Mid she doesn't know whether 
Florida wiQ became s  haven for women from

Burnell said that Florida abortion righto 
advocates need to be on p a r i  against 
residency requirements for abortions.

Lynn Rosenthal, president of the Florida 
Abortion Council, said

themselves for a barrage of out-of-state 
women, although there has been

"When we get together ... we talk about 
me pTWiicnim tnut wc uretety wee loosy* 
she Mid.

i note prootems tftcfuoe tne ciwifKiung 
pool of physicians, increasing costs of 
providing abortions, and demonstrating 
opponents, who cause security problems 
and preaeure doctor*.

"To this day. It's Just a real patchwork 
quilt to get the doctors to come to the 
clink*." Burnell said.

But even when doctors gel to a clinic, It's 
not always easy for poor women, rural 
women and poor rural women to scrape 
together the time, the money and Uie 
transportation to get to them.

Arntrlean pridt
A truly patriotic occasion was 
ealtbralad  at tha Cantrat 
F lo rid a  Z oolog loal Park 
yasturday with tbs opening of 
tha American Bald lag le  
exhibit. One of two eagles, 
r ig h t, from  th e  F lorida 
Audubon Society, In Maitland, 

himself uptupon a
to chock out his now home. 
Tha last hit is# Included tha 
praaantatlon of miniature 
•a g la a  by John Hughee, 
above, toft, director of the n o ,
»» nVQ LjHIf pCWKWIl
of tha Somlnoto County Hsrlay 
Owners Group, In Longwood, 
and  D arlo n a  D eBoer, a 
member of lha group, In 
recognition of tha money the 
group donated to make tha 
exhibit ooaalbto

Station’s 
flags run 
afoul of city

DELRAY BEACH -  Don't 
question John Prescott's patrio
tism between Memorial Day and 
the Fourth of July.

He has decorated his Delray 
Shell station with red. white and 
blue banners and five American 
flags each year between the two 
holidays since 1906 and has 
been In trouble with city code 
enforcement officers ever since.

"t put it up every yesr for six 
weeks. It’s big thing for them." 
Prescott said at work Saturday. 
"The only thing I’d have to say 
to the city Is stop wasting my tax 
money on nonsense."

A city ordinance allows only 
one flag or grand opening 
banner outside businesses.

"I feel It's not even constitu
tional. It's an Infringement on 
my free speech," He said.

Prescott wss cited for a vio
lation on May 31. He was given 
24 hours to comply by taking 

(down the extra decorations but 
ikdlfWj, His line to accumulating 

at the rate of 9250 a day. or 
about 96,000 total.

Attorney Barry Sliver will rep
resent Prescott at a hearing 
before the Code Enforcement 
Board on July 14 to ask for 
repeal. If Silver doesn't get his 
way. he plana to sue In federal 
court.

"Code enforcement is becom
ing more and more of a harass
ing type of a governmental 
agency, I've talked to other 
b u a l n e s a  o w n e r s  s n d  
everybody's sick of code en
forcement." Prescott said. "It's 
like the 12 apostles. They sit 
down and- decide what Is good 
looking and what Isn’t."

In the meantime, he's having 
some fun with the flap.

He Invited a blklni-clad hot 
dog vendor — another disputed 
venture In these parts — to 
celebrate Independence Day at 
his station. Gloria Gotuales wore 
a skimpy red. white snd blue 
outfit for the holiday.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorm s. High In the 
lower to mid 90s. Wind variable 
6 to lOmoh.

Tonight: Mostly (sir. Low In 
the mid to upper 70s. Light 
wind.

Monday: partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance at afternoon 
thunderstorm s. High In the 
lower to mid 90s.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy days and mostly (sir 
nights with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorm s Monday 
through Wednesday.

P tly  sidy 93-73 PtlyaM y 93-73 PUy sidy  93-79 PtlyaM y 3«-7«
THURSDAY 
Ptlyeldy 94-74

l
SOLUNAR TARLEt Min. 10:30 
a.m.. 11:00 p.m.: MaJ. 4:20 a.m.. 
4:49 p.m. TIDB9: D aytsaa
Raaaki h ig h s .------------a.m..
12:46 p.m.; lows. 6:36 a.m., 5:39 

m.: Haw Smyrna Raaaki
i g h s . ------------ a.m.. 12:53

p.m.; lows, 6:41 a.m.. 6:04 p.m.:
Caaaa Rsatht high*.------------
a.m.. 1:08 p.m.: Iowa, 6:56 a.m.
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Wavea are a 
one fool with a  light chop. 
Current to to the south with a 
water temperature of 81 degrees. 
HUw Sm yrna R sa th t Waves are 
flat snd glassy. Current is to the 
south, with a water temperature 
afSl degrees.

Today: Wind variable 5 to 10 
knots becoming south by after
noon. Seas less than 2 feet. Bay 
and Inland watera smooth. 
Widely scattered mainly after
noon thunderstorms.

Tonight: wind south 10 knots. 
Seas near 2 feet. Bay and Inland 
waters s  light chop. Isolated 
evening thunderelorftis.

El M M M i L  m m " !

dsy's

The temperature at 4 p.m. 
yesturday was 95 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
waa 60. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□ S atu rday 's  high..............95
□ B a r—M trie  pressars.lO.OO  
□M ulattos M sm ld tty ....7S pci
□Wiad*.............Ws*t 10 1
□RutefalL.........................0 i
□ Tsd a y ’s  aaaset.....9:37 p.as.
□Ta m srrw w 'a  suaria#....6t33

hUh snd tvamifM low to Ism . ID T.
o * » HI La FnONh
Anther *es n S4 toy
Atlanta u TO .17 toy
Atlantic City n At n toy
Baitlmor* n *7 .i* to r
Silling* n St toy
Birmingham u as M to r
■ttmartk IS 47 toy
Soil# u 41 toy
Beaton M J7 .44 toy
Burllngton.Vt. as S7 .17 toy
Charta,tan.S.C. IS 7S . « *lr
Chartetton. WVa. •1 41 .47 toy
ChartoHa.N C. f j 71 <1r
Cheyenne n SI toy
Chicago 74 » toy
Ctaveland u IS toy
Concord. NH M u . a te r
Deltas Ft worth n 71 dr
Paneer u St dr
Oe* Mol na* n 41 toy
Datroit n 57 toy
Honolulu m 74 dr
Mow* ton m 71 .14 dr
indianagait* n M toy
Jack ton,NUos n IS J 7 toy
Kama* City m «1 toy
La* Vaga* N l 7S dr
Lima Rack V 71 toy
La* Angattt 1* 4) dr
Mamphlt a 7] toy
Mitwaukaa n SS toy
MglsSI Raul n ss toy
Naahvilio at 4i .17 toy
Mew Or loan* •s 74 JS toy
Maw York CIN 74 1* 7S toy
Oklahoma City M n dr
Omaha 7» 41 toy
Phlladrlphla 71 41 W toy
PhotnU :S7 n dr
PltHburgh 14 41 SJ toy
Portland. Maim 4* S4 IS toy
St Lou!* II 44 toy
Sait Laka City W 4) toya,-nio •totoVTIB 7t a m
Washington. DC 7S 4S .14 toy

r r
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afmytimeiinL 
the kitchen.' 

So I decided to

Associstsd Prats Wrttif

MIAMI — The ik ln  over much 
of Florida opened — and stayed 
open for virtually a whole 
month.

One of the wettest Junes on 
record la over, allowing aun- 
starved tourists and residents to 
hit the beaches while others 
clean up In the aftermath of 
floods and tornadoes spawned 
by the rains. Dozens of people In 
southwest Florida remained In 
shelters Friday.

Four-Inch-long land crabs 
skittered from their flooded 
burrows this week as living 
creatures, great and small, tried 
for higher ground.

Mosquito control workers 
fanned out across low-lying 
areas by truck and helicopters, 
hoping heavy pesticide spraying 
would curtail a new deluge bum 
the sky -  freshly hatched 
bloodsuckers.

The rains that caused so much 
trouble were Just perfect for

The June rams were persistent 
with near-daily downpours, 
e sp e c ia lly  In c e n tra l an d  
southern areas, the National

city
of Miami, got 19 Inches of ram m
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★  DfKJOMMSTS

Sanford man oliargtd by FHP
Paul Thomas Zmeakal. 28. of 104 Red Cedar Drive. Sanford, 

was arrested by Florida Highway Patrol troopers Thursday, on 
8.R. 434 near DeLeon Street. Officers report finding Zmeakal In 
a  vehicle that had gone Into a ditch, after striking a mall bos. 
Zmeakal was charged wtth driving wtth a suspended license.

Anna! follows distucbanco
Lake Mary police arrested Janet B. Ervin. 42. of 2S78 3rd 

Street. Lake Mary on Thursday. Police were called to the 
residence In response to a complaint regarding a family 
disturbance. Ervin was charged wtth domestic violence and 
disorderly Intoxication.

onofMiTung 6TW990
Sanford police arrested David Edwards. 32. of 1311 

Southwest Road, on Thursday. Police were called by a security 
guard at the Winn Dixie store, 24S5 W. Airport Btvd, when the 
guard reported Edwards had carried four packs of batteries 
from the store In his pants pocket. Edwards was charged with 
retail theft, (shoplifting)

Warrant armst madt
Ray Jackson. 29. of 2430 Church Street. Sanford, was 

located at his residence Thursday by Sheriff's deputies. 
Jackson was wanted on a  warrant charging him with tailing to 
appear In court In Orange County. He wlll be held at the John 
E. (folk Correctional Facility until he can be transferred to the 
Orange County Jail.

Daytona 
beach wave 
awampacara

DAYTONA BEACH -  
T o w  t r u c k a  h a u l e d

day after a  rogue 
aw am pad hund red s of

I V l p W W  SO I

the Ude at about 11 p.m. 
creating a  wall of water 
between 10 feet and IB feet 
high, said Volusia County's 
CMef Beach Ranger John

"It's the strangest thing 
I've ever seen down here,” 
Kievan aakL "I've gat men
WHO VB DCCD iHHTS jTfSBfO*
and they've never seenawuihlnd 141km It **an jin im  iik  11*

Roy Bennett of South 
Daytona Beach was walk- 

on the beach wtth hislag c 
woe.

'1  saw this huge wall of 
white water. It was real 
quiet. I told my wife to run. 
and I ran behind her. If we 
hadn’t run. we'd have been
pincnra in o n v u u  c u t  or 
cars would have been on 
too of us." he said.

Dennett said he saw peo
ple bleeding and many car 
windows were smashed 
after the water receded. 
O th e r w itn e sse s  s a id  
sailboats were piled on top 
of vehicles on the drive-on 
beach.

"The wave was huge. It 
went completely over my 
van.*' said Jim Amburgey. 
who watched the spectacle 
f r o m  a b e a c n s l d e  
nightclub. "Cars were go
ing every which way and 
propie were running bom 
all over to get their cars 
after the wave went back."

D a m a g e  w a s  c o n 
centrated tn the area near 
Daytona Beach's Main 
Street pier, but the beak 
wave also pushed water to 
the sea walls tn Ormond 
Beach and New Smyrna 
Beach.

Graham seeks new Volusia, 
Seminole congraaaional seat
n fra o w a r

SANFORD -  State
Dick Oraham of i____________
is seeking th e  R epublican 
nom ination for th e  newly*
c r c i i e a  u t s t n e t  7  f i w i i r f  M i l l  
seat tn Seminole and Vobata 
counties.

Oraham. 49. has served In the 
Florida House of Representatives 
District 28 since 1980. Oraham 
oeciine me nrat HepuMsem to 
serve Volusia County tn the 

the 1900s.Houae during the _________
district Includes his home of 
Ormond Beach and Daytona 
Beach.

District 7 Includes moat of 
Seminole County except western 
and northern portions of San
ford. the Markham Woods Road

and Altamonte Springs 
as VolOraham served 

County Delegation Chairman 
1909 to 1990 and has

-t ‘ ' i:

m aksitthebest

mam in ti*  house.

Now ha# do
What a great 

ideal h i  

brighten tip the 

antes holway.

I bve the shape. 

AndM lbeeeey 

to put in.

The only real 

question is, hew  

(h i pay let it I

I pay fat it!

I can picture H am.

Maybe even a star* 

tnpbcelh'B bea  

great roam. Now 

haw do I pay far itl

It's amazing 

how fust they ’ve 

grown Maybe it's 

an* to add 

another bathroom. 

ThehdtwtU

bee it. And we 

could use the 

privacy. Yeah, that 

wouklbe nice. 

Nowhuwdol 

payhtMf

lust Ask.

The mdng

beliue.

And the

shutters, h i  look

autNowbowdo 

! pay hr Ml

Soon t o  be Na tio n sBa n k .

Ask The Loan Source:* It’s  the source that can answer your questions about almost any type of home T l n l  f v m  C n i l f T P "  
improvement loan. The source that can offer competitive rates, flexible terms, even preapproval. The source for l l l v I l M I I  J U U l t C i  
loans is NCNB and C&S. The Loan Source. Call or come in and talk with a loan specialist at one of our 51 branches here in the Orlando area today.

< V Ml IU....IIW-U rh.('iturn>*'a«4Wfn*i,»m41u4i/IVnl, Im-ultmiiLwOm SU.mwi.IM ThcUmaViim, MMi.Mitdfian
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I T O R I A L S

Parental choice
Unless a  Judge overrules the secretary or 

state. California's school voucher initiative 
will fall to qualify for the statewide ballot In 
November because of a shortfall of signatures. 
Nevertheless, the Idea of giving all paren ts a  
choice In what schools their children a ttend  is 
gaining ground In nrarly every com er of the 
United States.

Arkansas. Iowa. Minnesota and N ebraska 
currently allow students to attend  th e  public 
schools of their choice. Twenty-three o ther 
states are considering similar proposals.

A pilot program In Milwaukee enables 
1.000 tow-income children to attend  private, 
non-sectarian schools at state expense. Re
cently. a group of Milwaukee business leaders 
decided to augm ent the paren tal choice 
program by providing private school sub
sidies Tar 4.500 youngsters. And In Indianapo
lis. a privately funded voucher program  la 
helping scrvcfal hundred poor children a t
tend private schools.

These efforts at the state and local level 
have been bolstered by president B ush 's 
proposal to provide federal assistance to
children w ho a re  stuck  In su b stan d ard
schools.

The White House Initiative, known as  the  
Cil 13111 for Children, would supply $1,000 in 
education vouchers that could be applied to 
public, private or religious schools. T he 
experimental program is targeted a t approx
imately 500.000 students of m odest m eans. 
Patterned after the 1944 legislation tha t 
provided w ar veterans w ith educational 
opportunities, the president's plan would do 
the sam e for kids.

Predictably, this measure has been greeted 
with protests from the education establish
ment. The defenders of the s ta tus quo have 
good reason to Tear parental choice. U could 
bring about fundamental change In public

cosmetic altemtfewM »
' Thl - ) df  Teal'change helps-captain-1 

w hy., o p in io n  p o lls  c o n s is te n t ly  show - 
widespread support for school choice, partlcu: 
lurly am ong minorities.

In the m inds of many parents, the real 
question now Is simply how best to  make 
choice widely available w ithout causing 
major disruptions In schools.

Any choice plan carries with It certain 
logistical problems. Chief am ong these Is the 
need to provide transportation, which Is 
csscntlul lor students who want to attend 
schools outside their neighborhoods.

W hat Is the point of poor families choosing 
a school across town If they cannot get their 
child there each day? And. clearly. President 
B ush 's $1,000 federal voucher won't go very 
far when the average private school tuition 
nationwide Is twice that am ount. These and 
many other obstacles must be overcome If a 
frcc-markct approach to education is to be 
Implemented.

But. ultim ately, giving all paren ts the 
power to choose would create a competitive 
clhnutc In which both public and  private 
schools can thrive.

Schools that provide a quality education 
would he rewarded with Increased enroll
ment. while Inferior ones, w hether public or 
private, would Inevitably fall by the wayside. 
But who would lam ent the passing of such 
schools? Surely not the students w ho other
wise would be forced to attend them.

If carried out carefully, parental choice will 
not destroy public schools, as critics fear. Yet 
this revolutionary Idea would slight a  fire 
under an education monopoly that now has 
loo little incentive to Improve. Sen. Bill 
Bradley. D-N.J., summed It up  aptly after 
voting fur a  voucher program: "I'm  not saying 
choice is the answer, but many of our schools 
are so bad  we have to try  som eth ing  
dram atic.''

Let’s welcome new superintendent
Seminole County to welcoming •  new superin

tendent. Dr. Paul Hageriy. Dr. Hageriy to a 
distinguished educator. He to entering a  chang
ing system that needs the type of leadership he 
exemplifies.

When I returned to Seminole County in 1983. 
sufficient funds to hire teachers was not an issue 
and curtailment of programs was not n part of 
the agenda. Aa a  matter of tact, there waa a 
shortage of teachers. Teachers were being 
recruited nation-wide. Sentora graduating from 
high school were encouraged to embrace educa
tion aa a career.

The years between 1983 and 1BS2 have 
wttneaacd dramatic changes In the educational 
arena. Funding for education has became of 
paramount concern. Teachers have been laid off 
or placed In the position of not knowing where 
they will be or whether they wit) be employed.

The education of American children has 
always been one of our chief priorities. To 
emphasise this, the president and all SO

Kenton met at the Education Summit. The 
out from the summit waa curtailment tn 

funding for education, and the promotion of the 
voucher system aa an educational panacea.

Allegedly, the voucher system will promote 
more competitive educational offerings that are 
better. However, given the dearth of frmds for 
public-education. It to analogous to Improperly 
reeding a child after he becomes weak and 
malnourished, blaming him for his conditloa.

gnignrr icwci® m.1119 HiinCw tuuiitiQ■ *ona
should hove been from the top down. It Is 
common knowledge it*  highest salaried 
employees are administrators and other posi
tions. One ndmlntotrath e salary might provide

on an 11-month rotating 
secured

Seminole County to embrakJngon a  new era In 
education with the arrival of Dr. Hageriy, 
Monday. July 8.1902. It teems apparent he will 
scrutinise all aspects of the school district 
budget.

An examination of the capital program la 
essential. Perhaps at the state funding level more 
money could be allocated for the general 
operating budget and less for capital improve- 
ment. Particularly, since we hove schools In this 
country that are under capacity and are 
expanding the year round school concept. AD 
land acquisition and building programs should 
be placed on hold. The thrust of capital 
improvement during this budget crisis should be 
optimum maintenance of equipment and exist
ing structures.

Personnel lay-offs should not have been 
relegated chiefly to teachers, with others at

to to
12-month
■rhritnlr ■mpfoyaan* taput might be
relative to thto option.

Mffnkv expended for textbooks should be 
anaiysra to oeiernuM n MfniiicajH raucaiionaj 
advancement has occurred to warrant changing

with students. They

An educational system requires the right 
1. yet no one group should be 
they ore not in

making positions.
Teachers interact dally 

are on the front tine of <
There la an abundance of educational research 
that supports small pupK-tcncher ratios. In
creasing the number of students per class has 
the net result of decreasing  the time teachers 
have to devote for each puptl.Mh thsAld* — -Si - - — — a. «i  k  mm B uial Am m Im m sruwic rauesuon m s  trrvru rriost Arncncant 
weU and there Is historical affirmation of public 
education, i nomas jeneraon Deneveo an in- 
formed public was a prerequisite to freedom.

As we welcome Dr. Hageriy, may we commit 
our time and talent to securing adequate funding 
and ensuring fiscal responsibility. In so doing we 
dtsptoy our confidence In public education.

a
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R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Executive branch targeted

Berry's World

O F F  T O  T H E  R A C E S

WASHINGTON -  The Pentagon has gone on 
a near war footing. Generals, admirals and top 
civilians have met behind closed doors to plot 
strategy. As they view It. the very foundation 
of the republic la at stake.

What Is this loomingqatoatrophe?
Congress Is debating whether to allow 

civilians access to military golf courses.
Earlier this year, the Bush administration 

launched a major attack on perks enjoyed by 
members of Congress. These Included free 
medical care, prescription drugs, cut-rate food, 
haircuts. Items from a subsidised stationery- 
store system and health-club memberships. 
Members of Congress saw these freebies 
largely eliminated.

This did not make many tn Congress very 
happy. So now they have taken aim at the tens 
of millions In taxpayer dollars spent on similar 
perks for the executive branch.

Take lunches, for example. Most federal 
agencies maintain a subsidised executive 
dinning room while tower-level officials must 
eat In the cafeteria with ordinary bureaucrats, 
or worse, pay for their own meals In one of 
Washington’s many overpriced restaurants.

By way of example, recently the Treasury 
Deportment's executive dinning room offered a 
menu of broiled lobster tail, roasted potatoes, 
asparagus and poached pear with raspberry 
sauce. Diners, which included high-level 
Treasury officials and guests — mostly political 
appointees making in excess of 880,000 a  year 
— were required to pay their own way.

The tab for this meal — which would have 
cost about 839 in a nearby restaurant — waa 
84.79. The tab to taxpayers: about 8190.000 a 
year to subsidize the Treasury Dining Room.

Labor Department spokesmen Insist that the 
85 per meal charged in its six-table executive 
dining room covers all costa of operation. 
Including the cost of food and the salaries of 
chefs and waiters. The Transportation De
partment aays it Isn’t sure about costa In Its 
executive dining facility because It Is operated 
by Coast Guard personnel. A Justice Depart
ment spokesman aays that Attorney General 
William Barr and his guests pay for all food at 
breakfast and lunch In his eight-seat private 
dinning room. Taxpayers, however, pay all the 
salaried employees there and for ‘'official” 
functions.

Congressional Investigators estimate that 
taxpayers arc paying at least 84 million a year 
to subsidize executive branch meals, and this 
docs not include the cost of the White House's 
famous "mesa." or the five executive dining 
rooms In the Pentagon — two for civilian 
leaders, one each for the Army. Navy and Air 
Force. Last year the Army dining room cost 
8400,000. while Navy executive meals cost 81 
million.

In addition to meals, taxpayers are charged 
about 818 million to subsidize dozens of health

f  Mumbara on 
Capitol Hill 

rtftolr

largtly
ollminatod. j

and fitness centers In most federal office 
buildings, and more than 86 million to provide 
288 care and 190 chauffeurs for federal agency 
executives.

Sen. Dennis DeConclnl. D-Arlx.. has In
troduced a bill that would drastically cut these 
perks. It would prohibit taxpayer subsidies of 
executive meals, sharply reduce the number of 
federal executives 
entitled to care and 
drivers, forbid sub
sidizing fitness facili
ties. and require all 
on-site medical of
fices to charge for 
healthcare.

Reportedly, how
ever, what has the 
military establish
ment up-ln-arms Is 
the bill's proposal to 
open up the 280 golf 
courses operated by 
the Pentagon and 
Veteran Affaire De
partment to civilian 
golfers who would 
pay  c o m p e tit iv e  
greens fees.

Active-duty mili
tary personnel — 
usually limited to of
ficers and retirees — pay fees In accordance to 
their rank. Supposedly, taxpayers pay only 
about 86.9 million a year to subsidize these 
facilities. But the actual figure Is much higher 
if you count salaries of the actlve-auty 
personnel who staff many of these golf courses 
and the operating funds hidden In various base 
and unit recreational budgets.

By one estimate. If the courses were opened 
to civilians paying market greens fees, the 
government would take in more than 8100 
million annually.

The DeConclnl bill would also limit the use 
of the more than 290 private aircraft owned by 
various federal agencies by disallowing — 
except for the president — any aocailed 
"mixed trips” In which executive branch 
members combine business trips with personal 
trips. It has long been recognized that a 
Cabinet secretary's staff can find something 
official for the boas to do for a couple of hours 
when he or she wants to lake a trip home, go 
fishing, or visit one of the kids at college.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor arc welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
os brief as possible. The letters arc subject to 
editing.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Perot says he was 
not investigator

WASHINGTON -  "Hi. I'm Ro m  Perot from 
Dallas. Texas. Come on in.”

It was late summer 1906, and the Texas 
billionaire had invited us and a local detective 
to his Washington hotel room to discuss 
columns we had published on then Assistant 
Defense Secretary Richard Armltage. who 
waa then in charge of POW-MIA affairs. “I'm 
looking at this POW Issue and Armltage la in 
the way. He's evil." said Perot.

In 1988. we re
ported on Armltagc’s 
a l l e g e d  r e l a t i o n s h ip  
w i t h  N g u y e t 
O 'Rourke, a Viet
namese refugee who 
w as Iden tified , In 
c o u rt reco rd s  by 
police as being linked 
to the underworld.
We reported  th a t 

nArmUpgftiiwrote a, 
lettes on Defense, JEfcr 
partment .stationery 
urging a  Virginia 
c o u r t  to  " s n o w  
m e r c y * ' a f t e r  
O’Rourke had been 
arrested for running 
a gambling operation 
In the Washington 
suburbs.

Perot's interest was 
piqued. He believed

C  Perot reached 
out foe access 
to  our flits 
and sources. £

that Armitage'a friendship with the woman 
had compromised efforts to find American 
servicemen still miming in Asia. Perot 
believed there was "overwhelming evidence 
that POWs were still alive." As a hard-core 
conspiratorial 1st. Perot, over the yean has 
bought Into a plot In which drugs. Iran- 
contra. the CIA and POWs were all somehow 
tnteroonnected.

Perot reached out for access to our files and 
sources. James L. Badey. a Virginia detective, 
agreed to meet Perot. The meeting was 
Perot's brainchild, not Badey's. as Perot has 
suggested. The information was aggressively 
solicited, not unsolicited, as Perot now 
recalls. Badey told one friend that Perot 
offered him security If his cooperation 
resulted in any threats against him or his 
family. Badey says he agreed to take the 
information to Perot because he feared that 
the Information on Armltage "could be 
compromising" to national security. Badey 
had previously taken the information to 
federal agencies In charge of security clear
ances.

Perot spent nearly five hours that evening 
debriefing Badey in his Madison Hotel room 
— where a mountain of clothes sat on one bed 
and pUes.of papers on another. Perot showed 
a voracious appetite for details during dinner, 
at which he took copious notes In his own 
hand. No secretaries or other sides were 
present. At one point, Badey presented Perot 
with some photographs of the Vietnamese 
woman and a man believed to be Armltage. 
In recent weeks the Armltage allegations 
have come back to haunt the accuser more 
than the accused, because of the vindictive- 
neM and half-cocked manner with which 
they were pursued.

When the Senate Select Committee on 
POW-MIA Affairs Investigators interviewed 
Perot last March 17, Perot was long on 
conspiracies and short on concrete evidence. 
We obtained unreleased notes of the in
terview, which describe Perot this way:

"Perot speculates that Armltage has been 
Involved with some pretty shady activities 
during his tenure with the Department of 
Defense. During the meeting Perot showed us 
pictures of Armltage and a Vietnamese 
woman at a club In the D.C. area of the 
Vietnamese community. Perot states In 1966 
an Arlington police officer gave him the fife. 
In the materials are pictures of the famed 
Vietnamese woman standing naked next to a 
picture of Armltage and her. There are also 
other pictures of her naked. Additionally 
there Is a  letter from Armltage on DOO 
stationery asking her parole officer to go easy 
on her sentence, or something to that effect."

Last Wednesday, the Select Committee 
Interviewed Perot again, but he stipulated In 
advance his refusal to answer any questions.



Celsbrati
with Chuck Gray, afco Navy.

"We're hoping the f » d  amrtto 
will drift a c m  427 and get 'em 
in here.” Warner aaid. touching 
hi* baO cap and turning Ma bee 
toword the dear btue akv.

"A day off and a  can of beer. It 
doesn't get any better than 
this,''he remarked.

At Ttmaruan Country Club In
Lake Mar£. young and old
gathered for some Dixieland 
music, good food and carnival 
games.

Assistant golf pro Todd Barker 
estimated 300 fun-seekers from 
the neighborhood had "a real 
good time at everything."

In Sanford, old oaks and 
brightly striped canvas tents 
shaded vendors along Lake 
Monroe from the relentless sun. 
Strollers could sip Ice cold 
lemonade, munch homemade 
apple pie. cookies, watermelon 
and sausage sandwiches.

Vintage cars were parked for 
I n s p e c t io n  In  a c l a s s i c  
automobile display by the Celery 
City Cruisers and the Time 
Travelers.

Sponsored by the People's 
Fireworks, service organisations 
rented booth space, from which 
profits will benefit next year's 
fireworks display, and sold tbetr 
wares to benefit their communi
ty projects.

Maureen Quinn. B. manning a 
booth for Sanford 'a Mighty 
Clover 4—H Club, was happy to 
be "meeting a lot of people."

Alan Jamison. 11. Sanford, 
also helping 4—H raise money 
for a trip to Yellowstone, said he

"It's a  good chance far the 
community to see what dub 's 
d a  4—H Is not . just

LUIIIIIIUIIIl/i
"We wanted to what was corporate

Market On Mall, a weekend 
reenactment of a historic market
usually held at Magnolia 
Joined forces with the People's 
Fireworks and set up shop at the 
lakefront. Arts, crafts, plants and 
food were sold.

fe're here to have a good 
time." Tots added.

"What a wonderful day." 
Duckett sighed.

Jack and Peg Homer served 
Iced lemonade and slabs of apple 
pie. Horner said all of the 
p roceeds w ill b en e fit th e  
fireworks In Sanford.

People's Fireworks director 
Steve Alford said dose |o  904)00 
spectators In Sanford were to 
have ended their Fourth of July 
like Revolutionary War freedom 
lighters might have ended the 
first Independence Day: with 
rockets bursting In air.

Rac*

Irish
Cawtla a s*  from F ags 1A

from
both counties hope to encourage 
tourism and exchange Informa
tion that might lead to new 
Ideas.

B oth  v an  E m b d e n  a n d  
Naughton plan to write articles 
about their visit In their publica
tions. Naughton was unavailable 
for an Interview , bu t van 
Embden aaid he found many 
striking similarities between 
Seminole County and hts home 
area.

County Wicklow Is a growing 
rural and suburban community

near Dublin, the country's capi
tal and largest city. Van Embden 
said many of the residents 
commute dally to Dublin, par
ticularly In the North Wicklow 
area where he and his family 
live.

"I understand many people of 
Seminole County commute to a 
larger place each day. too." said 
van Embden.

And like Seminole County, 
van Em bden sa id  C ounty  
Wicklow Is growing rapidly, with 
suburban development moving 
Into peaceful agricultural areas 
and Intruding Into natural vis
tas. Unlike the lakes and rivers

Maybe
ThsfcJulyg «mtmo bam Litton"

irssat r w
City Charter makes you a 

direct subordinate of mine and 
as such, you will not occupy the 
position of Director of Public 
Safety/Chlef of Police until such 
lime as the majority of the City 
Commission overrules my de
cision.”
| Morris has called a special 
meeting of the city commission 
Monday night to discuss this and 
|i number of additlonkl Inter
department disputes.

Litton has already announced

•his * plan for | Monday night's 
meeting. “ 1 iwlll 

of thj»
that: your resigna

tion be accepted ." he told 
Lauderdale.

As director of Public Safety. 
Lauderdale has supervised the 
overall operation of both the 
police and fire departments. 
Recently. Robert Stoddard was 
named as Fire Chief, and Capt. 
Sam Belflore was named to 
manage the day-to-day opera
tions of police departm ent. 
Lockrtdge has announced he la 
actively seeking other employ
ment.

of Seminole County. County 
Wicklow Is hilly and moun
tainous. van Embden said.

Van Embden said said his 
family had the perhaps their 
most enjoyable day of the trip 
taking a boat ride on the Weklva 
River.

"The girls got to steer, so they 
liked that a lot." he said. "We 
were very taken with the beauty 
of the Weklva River. It was a 
nice contrast to the frenay of the 
theme parks. The place was 
quite a contrast. Just what we 
needed."

But unlike County Wicklow, 
van Embden was astonished at 
the road network In Seminole 
County and throughout central 
Florida.

“There seems to be a mass of 
highways." he said. "Do they

•wfefthbf̂ J t W thtfoT-irrtier'r m te t  
car Is king kind of thing. We * Vap 1 
rented a car. you have to get “ 
aroand. We got lost the first 
three days until we got to know 
our way around."

By contrast. County Wicklow 
has a popular commuter rail 
system to ferry workers to and 
from the city, said van Embden.

Residents of areas of the county 
not served by the rail are urging 
the government to extend It. be

There la not the extensive rood 
network of central Florida, al
though there Is a tottroad be
tween Wicklow and Dubttn. he 
said. But the rail system Is I 
popular, he said.

Both areas a n  
cing a  growth In the entertain
ment industry. Many of the Irish 
scenes In the current “F ir and 
Away" were filmed tn County 
Wicklow, van Embden said. 
"E xcaliber." the A rthurian 
legend movie, was also filmed In' 
County Wicklow several years 
ago. he said.

"I would reCwnnana prapk 
watch either to get a  good Idea of 
what the scenery 

-  M er

I see it. yea there are t 
but we are still the fairest 
country In the world."

Bush then Intoned the I 
line. "Gentlemen, start 
engines." and the 10O4ap~race 
was under way.

Petty's Pontiac took up a 
position Immediately behind the 
pace car. In which the president 
rode as front-seat pasaenger. As 
th e  pace ca r com pleted a 
warm-up lap and moved off the 
t r a c k .  P e t t y  a n d  B u a h  
exchanged thumbs-up signs.

Embden-urged 
County residents t 
sister county.

"It's one of the 
counties In Irelam 
"W icklow  m a y  be  a  h i t  

overlooked because of other 
areas. But It's a  very attractive 
area."

■ft:1 ~

and Petty’s  car 
the track as the first-lap leader.

Bush took off tn Air Force One 
to end his three-hour risk at 
about the time Petty waa pulling 
out of the race tn the ff4th lap 
due to heat nhauatton OfBriala 
aaid the track temperature was 
dose to 10O degrees.

in pre-race ceremonies, state 
Rep. Bo Johnson presented 
Petty with a  commendation from 
the Florida House of Repre-' 
sentattves and quipped: "If there 
la anyone that could beat Presi
dent Bush. It would be Richard 
Petty."

Petty told the crowd that 
Daytona "has probably been the 
fovorltc racetrack for me." He 
•aid he waa dedicating his final 
race here to the memory of BUI 
France 8 r.. th e  founder of 
NASCAR and builder of (he 
Daytona speedway. *

%Jgf/M*i'-i\ /> , -tfflu ■

Call for ban on taachera 
with accanta yialda debate
Assoc 1stsd Press Writer_______

WESTFIELD. Mass. -  A de
bate over bigotry has been gen
erated by a petition In this 
melting-pot Industrial city call
ing for a ban on first- and 
second-grade teachers with 
pronounced accents.

The city school board has not 
itaken up the petition, signed by 
403 residents last week. Mayor 
George Varelas, a Greek Immi
grant who speaks English with 
an accent, said he sees the 
:slgners' point.

"Persons like myself, and I 
cannot be confused with some
one from Boston or Alabama, 
should not be In a self-contained 
classroom  for a fu ll year 
teaching 5- and 6-year-olds the 
multitude of phonetic differences 
that exist In the English lan
guage." he said.

"I would only Impart my 
confusion and give them my 
defects in terms of language.”

Varelas said he has fielded 
scores of telephone calls from 
every region of the country. 
Some callers agreed with state 
Education Secretary Pledad 
Robertson, a native of Cuba and 
a former kindergarten teacher 
who said the petition "fostered 
bigotry." but most callers sup
ported the petition, the mayor 
said.

Varelas and many signers. 
Including parents of children In 
the city's Spanish and other 
bilingual programs, said they 
mean no disrespect to ethnic 
groups.

The school board has not yet 
; taken up the matter.
! The petition calls for no teach- 
!er assigned to first or second 
grades "who Is not thoroughly 

• proficient tn the English lan-

syntax, and — most important 
— the accepted and standardised 
use of pronunciation.''

The state attorney general's 
office said In an opinion that 
excluding teachers with accents 
Is a violation of s ta te  an 
tidiscrimination laws.

Concerns about how teachers 
speak have been around since 
the influx of Immigrants in the 
1930a and 1030a said Meyer 
Weinberg, an education histori
an. Moat states dropped speech 
testa from licensing exams, he

“Kids are amazingly resilient 
to the teaching of standard 
English." said Walt Wolfram of 
th e  C e n te r  f o r - A p p l le d  
Linguistics In W ashington. 
"Adults, Including teachers and 
parents, don't have nearly aa 
m uch Influence as  people

LEMAC.BMDOON
Lena C. Brtddon. 89. 61 E. 

First St.. Chuluota. died Thurs
day. July 3. at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom Aug. 
30. 1003, in Sylva. N.C.. she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1044. She waa a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include sons, Fred 
W. Clark. Tampa. Harry A. 
Clark. Sanford: slater. Vera 
Hudson, Lawrencevllle. Ga.; five 
grandchildren, seven great
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  o n e  
great-great-grandchild. ’

C arey H and C o x-P arker 
Funeral Home. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

FRANK OIUOUANOm
Frank Glugllano III. 35. of Old 

Barn Way. Caaaclberry.* died 
Thursday. July 3. at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom July 13. 1066, In Brooklyn. 
N.Y., he moved to Central Flor

ida in 1076. He waa a  bouse 
p a in te r  a n d  a t te n d e d  S t. 
Augustine Catholic Church. 
Caaaelbeny. He waa a member 
of the Painters Union and Mu- 
fan t Organization.

Survivors Include father. 
F rank . C aase lb e rry : wife. 
Evelyn: daughter. Renee Nicole. 
Melissa Anne. Jacqueline Lee. 
all of Casselberry: eon. Frank IV. 
Casselberry.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamlnte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

July 3. at Central Florida Re
gional **r>ap4*m> Sanford. Bom 
April 2. 1006. In Russia, he 
moved to Deltona 31 years ago 
front Chester. F a  He was an 
owner of a restaurant In Chester 
and  a  m em ber o f Temple 
Shalom. Deltona He arm an 
Army veteran of World War B.

Survivors include wife. Belle. 
Deltona eon. Theodore. Atlanta, 
s l a t e r s .  S h i r l e y ,  S y lv ia  
Friedman, Leah, all of Bronx. 
N.Y.; three grandchildren.

COLLINS FLORIST

Stephen R. Baldouff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

The controversy began when a 
school official raised the pro
spect that bilingual teachers 
would be reassigned to regular 
classrooms. Brian Whitten and 
his wife, who la Spanish and 
Portuguese, aaid their son has 
reading problems and they were 
concerned about him gelling a 
teacher with an accent.

Gwendolyn Gregory, a lawyer 
for the National School Boards 
Association, said a ban could 
run afoul of federal civil rights 
law. which prohibits discrimina
tion on the basis of national 
origin, and the Constitution’s 
14th Amendment, which pro
vides equal p ro tec tion  for 
everyone under the law.

"They'd have to have some 
evidence that ... that Is an 
educationally sound prohibi
tion.” Gregory said. "I think It 
would be difficult to do that."

Westfield la a town of 36.000 
p e o p l e  I n  w e s t e r n

P ersonal serv ice la  one o f th e  th in g s th a t 
F uneral H om e special. T his Is O ren "Shorty* Sm ith. S horty  
h a s  been  serv ing  th e  people of Sanford fo r m ore th a n  SO 
y ears from  th is  fu n era l hom e.

C aring people Is w h at you expect a n d  w hat you  g e t a t
332-3131

BRI8SON FUNERAL HOME
005 LAUREL AVE., SANFORD 

A MEMBER OF HIE CAREY HAND FUNERAL HOME TRADfnON 
Eat I MO
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High court surprises experts
important ctrU rights ruling, the court ssld 

1 mute do more to desegregate its 
coBegea and untmattlea than let 

whites and blacks attend the school of their

con-

either the right or I

The court's nine-month long term. 
Stuart Eternalst. a  Washington lawyer who 
aerved as a White House adviser to 
President Carter, was "marked by a general 

to a greater degree than 
r the Irit expected?' 
rss the emergence of a 

powerful trio of moderate-conaenrattve 
justices -  Sandra Day O'Connor. Anthony 
M. Kennedy and David H. Souter.

In several of the term's highest-profile 
case*. Including the abortion and echoof- 
prayer ratings, the three broke ranks with 
their more conservative colleagues to con
trol the outcome. Joined by the compara
tively liberal Harry A. Btackmun and John

Paul Stevens.
That left the court's three 

aervsthre members — Chief Justice1 
H. Rchnqutat and Justices Antonin Bcalta 
and Clarence Thomas — In dteeent, Joined 
In some key caaes by Justice Byron R. 
While.

"There are some real letialona between ’ 
the moderates. If you can call them that? 
and the rest of the conservatives." saktl 

Destro. a Catholic University law!

No matter who wins, said North western! 
University law professor Lawrence Marshall.: 
the court Is — and will continue to be —; 
conservative.

Arthur B. Culvahouse. a  Washington! 
lawyer and one-time White House rmmarl to! 
President Reagan, said the court appears! 
content to continue Its Incremental move to*
the right.

Yeltsin adopts tough stance for summit
MUNICH. Germany. — The 

world’s seven richest countries 
prepared Saturday for their an
nual economic summit as the 
man likely lo dominate the talks.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, 
said his country would forgo a 
§34 btUion aid package rather 
than let the West "force us to 
our knees."

Y e l ts in ’s  to u g h  s ta n c e  
signalled that bis meetings In 
Munich with President Bush and

the other summit leaders could 
bring a  stormy side to the ISth 
annual economic summit.

He said (he Western aid he 
seeks should not be considered 
"some kind of charily" since the 
bulk of It represents loons that 
would have to be repaid. Yeltsin

accu sed  the In te rn a tio n a l 
Monetary Fund of unreasonably 
demanding that Russian energy 
prices be freed as a condition for 
getting the money. ;

Yeltsin will not address; 
the summit until the last day.* 
Wednesday.

Astronauts prasant space salute
watching the continents pass by sure makes us 
proud to be Americana. Thanks a lot." Mission 
Control's Sam Oemsr told the crew.

Except for the holiday tribute. U was business 
* aboard Columbia on day nine of the

Lawrence DeLucas spent four hours In a 
reductlt-hlgh. pressure-reduction container that 

d  Mood from the top of his body, where it 
accumulates In weightlessness, into his legs. Hr 
read flight charts to pass the time.

Crewmate Bonnie Dunbar monitored heart.and 
blood pressure Instruments that were attached lo 
Drf.4*-ae during the experiment. Her four-hour 
aoak la scheduled for Sunday.

Until this weekend, their depressurization 
i te d  footed only an hour.

on

NASA wants to ace whether such treatments 
help prevent dlsxlness at the end of a apace flight, 
especially ooe this long. Astronauts occasionally 
become faint upon landing when Mood rushes 
from their heads and chests into their legs: that 
could prove dteaatroua for a shuttle pilot.

Richards and pilot Kenneth Bowersox were 
excluded from the experiment, which has been 
performed on only three other shuttle flights, 
because of the time It would have taken from 
their f)ytng duties.

The two men have said repeatedly that they 
don't expect to have any physiological problems 
on tending day. If everything goes as planned, 

ahey  .wllLbecomc lbe .lin t .astronauts to land a 
agar 13 days In apace: the current record, 

aef In lWO^MJuat under 11 days.

Digging In records 
sometimes pays off
Associated P t f  Writer_______

MIAMI — Opposition research, 
the meticulous digging Into po
litical rivals' records that Horn 
Perot recently described as 
"dirty tricks" work, baa surfaced 
increasingly In major Florida 
campaigns.

The work la tedious, and the 
vast majority of it will never 
produce any meaningful rtauh. 
But there la always the potential 
that a nugget of informal ten, 
unearthed at a  strategy 
can change the course of

So ter this election year, one 
Republican challenger to U.S. 
Sen. Bob Oraham has used 
extensive research Into financial

of his efforts to attract 
to a  longahot Md to 

the Democratic Incum
bent.

And Democrats, mindful that 
the Republican Party was first lo 
develop opposition research Into 
a fixture of campaign strategy, 
have beefed up their research

Osier, political director at state 
Democratic Party headquarters 
In Tallahassee, where he said 
more than 2S0 Republicans are 
now bring tracked. "I personalty 
am a  Mg believer in knowing 
your enemy."

"We'll keep our guard up." 
■aid a  chuckling Ned Monroe, 
executive director of the state 
Republican Party, which he said 
focuses Its resources on such 
areas as campaign training, 
mass mailings and candidate 
recruitment.

the Republican Ns- 
Committee has had a 

aophteltraUrl research effort for 
a decade or more, building fUes 
on Democrats across the nation.

It was ready with the story of 
Willie Horton, a 
convict who 
white on prison 
undermined the 
denttel campaign of Democratic 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, and Perot 

"dirty tricks'' for

Foi Personal 
<S C o m m c f c i a  

Insurance

ru e d  a i 
at furlough, 
the 19M

• I t i  I n  ( ) u  rt< t  n 
I n  '  u r  ( / r n  t

of negative
the undeclared presidential
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"The Democratic Nallonal 
Committee has a
effort to catch up and eurpma 
the Republicans.'* said George

re political, 
and personal pest.

A false or mis trading charge 
that stems from oppo research 
can backfire badlv.
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Fugitive captured in Miami an enigma
Aaaoclstad Press Writar

LOS ANGELES -  Mode) *x 
con or Internationa) aerial killer? 
With the charm of a gentleman 
and the upbringing of a thug. 
jAuatrlan a u th o r  Ja c k  Un- 
tenreger might easily be either.

"Jack haa auch beautifully 
jcared-for h an d s."  girlfriend 
iBtanca Mrak told the Auatrlan 
newspaper Krone Zettung. "He 

‘ ' be very sweet with those 
I can’t Imagine that he 
have used those same 

to kill someone."
Los Angeles detectives are less 
pressed. "Ever aee a rat with 

hair?" asked Detective Fred
f •

When L.A. police first aw  
nterweger In June 109k. they 
nsldered him Just another 

writer. They even let 
llm ride along  w ith cops 

trolling the city’s seamier 
‘ bornoods.
turning to Austria. Un

declared Hollywood a 
Joke on young women who 

ll stardom there, only to end 
on the streets amid poverty, 

tulion and danger.
life In L.A.7* he wrote, 

inated by a tough strug- 
survival, by the broken 
of thousands who come 

to the city and an equal 
her who leave, sometimes

police say Unterweger 
have researched his subject 

"too well: He Is the prime 
t In the strangllngs of 

L.A. prostitutes, 
l u a t r l a n  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  

htle. have charged Un- 
In the strangling deaths 

Austrian prostitutes and 
to question him about four 

■skilled since 1900. 
ipturcd last February In 

after fleeing Austria. Un- 
In a U.S. prison for 

months while official* on 
continents discussed who 
I get first crack at him. The 

> prevailed: Unterweger 
l flown to Vienna in May and 

to a Jail In Gnu, 
the awaits trial.

Jail la familiar territory for 
him. Before tast winter, Un
terweger was known in Austria 
as the "prison poet,” the Im
probable hero of a tale Itself 
worthy of Hollywood. Convicted 
of murder in 1976 and sen
tenced to life In prison, he iron 
parole on the strength of his 
Jailhouae writings and emerged 
as a minor celebrity.

Now European tabloids call 
him the "Auatrlan Ripper." 
casting him as a villain who 
strangled prostitutes with their 
underwear and dumped their 
bodies in the woods.

At 42. Unterweger himself 
admits to a  troubled past. Ac
cording to his prison writings, he 
grew up among prostitutes, bom 
to an Austrian streetwalker and 
an American soldier who never 
met hiaaon.

His first arrest as a teen was 
for stealing money from a 
girlfriend’s wallet. He went on to 
become a pimp, a  thief and a 
thug who carried a steel rod to 
beat d c o o Ic .

in December 1974, he locked 
18-year-old prostitute Margret
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Spouse abuse
Military has own programs to deal with it

ORLANDO -  Although the 
Navy la under scrutiny for Ha 
tolerance of sexual ‘

»°ng
ago that

__ la thought to be
ustotkevtqthn.
This differs from the civilian "This would make It worse for 

format, where an employer may the woman. The Navy person 
about a apouse would work harder to control 

her.** said Rae Louaer. clinicalidBrMla realised long abuse alfegsUon until an arrest her.** said Rae Louaer. clinical 
it spouse abuse hurt to made, end where a  victim director for Spouae Abuae Inc. In 
families and Interfered muet seek a court order to keep Orange County. "In past cases

The Navy’s  reeponee was the 
Fam ily Advocacy Program, 
which baa been evolving since 
197*. The Army and Air Force

mama.
Navy authority.

"We’re taming about human 
be to *  who got married, at acme 
g M o n d n r  each other and —

tiona external or Internal to the 
femiy have come into ptoy< 
oatd LL Robert Feeane. head i

at the

th a t I know of. th e  Navy

er., question the Navy's pro- waa safe. At one point we had to 
cedure of the commanding of- financially hetp a woman get out 
fleer confronting the service oftown."
M tm m m m M & m M m m U U m m m m Ja m m m m M ttm m m r* ?

( N M h g % f i i § i
1 at Sanford's Super Garden Center I

spouse abuae since 1906 re
ported to the Family Services 
Center at the base, one of the 
Navy’s three boot camps. Of 
those. 562 cases — or 79 percent

"la the civilian community, 
there ere a  number of dMfcieui

different hom es, chains of

of the Navy's Family Advocacy 
Program In Washington. "In the 
military, the hospital, police, 

and e

Schafer in a car, roughed her up 
and forced her to atrip. Then hie 
beat her and strangled her with 
her bra.

Sentenced to life for the 
murder. Unterweger started 
writing about prison, hi* trou
bled youth and the legal system. 
He had several books published 
and. though not big sellers, they 
iron him the support of promi
nent Auatrlan writers.

Hailing him as a model of 
rehabilitation, they lobbied for 
his release, and he was paroled 
In 1990.

Outside prison, he seemed on 
the rood to success. He wrote 
screenplays and traveled abroad 
to research magaxlne articles. 
He appeared on talk shows,and, 
gave readings In the parlors of, 
wealthy society women.

Unterweger relished his celeb
rity. wearing silk suits and 
driving a sports car with the 
license plate "JACK 1." With 
neatly trimmed gray hair fram
ing  a h andsom e face, he 
assumed the cool, confident look 
of someone who had pul his 
dark past behind him.

employer of 
the people involved all work 
under the same policy and 
Instructions."

The Family Advocacy Pro
gram operates out of the Family 
Services Center and educates 
base personnel about the pro
blem of spouae abuse and the
service* available to help.

The program provide* treat
ment and rehabilitation — In
clud ing  therapy , m arriage 
counseling and parenting cIsaac* 
— for both spouses. The base 
also works with civilian agencies 
on  c a s e s  In v o lv in g  n o n - 
dependent victims or abusers.

The abuser’s commanding of
ficer lemma of the allegations 
once a report la made. The 
officer can order a subordinate to 
treatment or confinement If the

IJ C P e n rre i
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Stenstrom nounce the man guilty. Sftncer 
objected. The Judge Htiened as 
Spencer said there was no way 
he could find his clienl guilty. 
Judge Miller asked Spencer. 
"What do you base your opinion 
on?" Spencer shot right back.

pour y ran  01 covKgci un tc  
years of law school and more 
than lo  yean in the practice of 
.law. What do you base your 
opinion on?" asked Spencer. 
The Judge swallowed hard, 
paused, then said. "Not guilty/'

One afternoon Volte Jr. and 1 
decided to  v isit Sanford 's

________  ■fuiwcipw t^ourtj pfiUyco over
the memory of the Williams by elderly Judge Prank MUler. 1 
boys' g ran d m o th e r. Llaalc don't bcheve the Judge had any 
Writlains. legal or Judicial training. One by

Williams laugh! an  adult one, folks paraded before the 
women s Sunday School class at bench. With little being said, 
the church only for the good except for the charges being

which at that time was Herndon. 
Just off Colonial Drive, flow It's 
the Orlando Executive Airport. 
The reason: the first scheduled 
Delta airliner to ever land In 
Orlando was a DC7B. The pilot? 
Charles Julian Wffllatns.

When the new Orlando In* 
Icrnatlbnal Airport wan de
dicated I did my best to get the 
airport authority down there to 
Invite Charles Julian as a special 
guest. |(y suggestion was Ig*

to Jstf in rapid order.
Another man charged with 

something I don't reran, went 
before the judge. MUler wss

Por exam ple, du ring  the 
mid-1970s, I was railed for Jury 
duty. Among potential Jurors 
sras Uxxte Williams. After watt
ing for some time to the court
room the late Judge Harold 
Johnson came in and took hts 
place on the bench.

"Is there anyone here who 
wants to be excused from Jury 
duty? If there Is, now's the time 
lo teU me why," sold Johnson.

Williams immediately stood

ches down and tan  your bottom. 
I've done It before, you know, 
and 111 do It again."

When I told Volie Jr. that story
he said. "It sounds Just like 
Momma."

Voile Jr. married Constance 
Loit of Amertcus, On. She's 
better known as "Connie." She 
and Voile Jr. have four children. 
They are Jimmy of Kissimmee, 
Patty  Lee of O range City, 
Penelope of Atlanta and Donald 
of Orlando.

Old timers might be interested

Donald Neal Wllttams He v a  
named for Donald Lamaon. son 
of the late Mr, and Mrs. Prank 
Lamaon. Prank was formerly a 
Sanford city cteffc and a  member 
of the Sanford Ktwanls Club. At 
each meeting Prank would lend 
the singing and conclude with a 
verse of "The Otd Gray Marc 
Ain't What She Used lo Be."

of World War n. He w m  an 
Infantryman* He was killed 
when Fifth Army forces under 
General Mark Clark invaded

REM OTE!

Is a  district director for the 
Georgia Department of Revenue. 
Michael la following In hia fa* 
ther'a footsteps. He Is a  captain 
and pilot for. you guessed it, 
Delta Alrttoes.

I cannot recall when I did not 
know every member of the 
Williams family. And. I can't 
close this yam without relating 
some events when Voile Jr. and! 
were teen-agers.

I remember In the foil of 1836, 
Seminole High School football

played out of town.
Voile Jr. and I decided to do 

. something about It. One night at 
'  the Buick garage. Volte Jr. and I 
• wrote a letter to someone we 
/ thought high enough to do 

something about It — no less 
t than  President Pranklln D. 
t Roosevelt. The president turned 
t our letter over to the WPA 
r (Works Progress Admlnistra- 
|  tion). an agency that put many
, Depression unemployed people 
{ to work so they could provide 
r food for their families. And. 
* guess what? In the foil of 1937, 
C Seminole High had a football 
I stadium.
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We have players making mistakes that don’t 
normally make them, that comes from a  lack of 
motivation and from being tired. These guys 
have had a lot of free time this summer ana we 
haven't been practicing every day, so they 
haven’t been working on their mechanics as 
much aa they did during the high school season. 
But this team Is resilient, they’ll team from their

nsul fcasnsthe vs TnlBiBnTT BTItI DC DHCK#
Brown steo felt another problem has been the 

lack of tough, quality games for his team this

IN BRIEF
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SANFORD -  Mike Kirby has a 
personality conflict.

During the week he wears a shirt 
and tie aa the Director of the City of 
Sanford's Parks and Recreation 
D epartm ent. But on selected  
weekends during the year he dons a 
leather suit ana a hefanct and goes 
vintage motorcycle racing.

And ha keeps getting bettor and
......................... 1.7 .........................

1973 Norton Commando to race In 
the American Historic Racing Asso
ciation (AHRMA) and took It to 
Daytona International Speedway for 
Bike Week.

And while he was competitive on 
the big 790 CC bike. It was not until 
two years ago that he took his love 
of the sport to a new level by adding 
a smaller 1964 Bridgestone 176 DT 
to his stable.

Once he got the bug worked out of 
the little bike and started running 
competitively the lanky 38-year-old 
father of two became a national 
contender and won the National 
Championship on the bike In the 
200Grand Prtx Class last year.

His success on the tour has 
necessitated Increasing his sched
ule. What started aa a regional 
hobby, with Kirby never going 
farther away than Savannah, Qa.. 
has blossomed Into a nationwide 
undertaking.

"This sport Is Uke a  disease with 
no cure." said Kirby. "My wife said 
that most people race for a few 
years, then go to college, get 
married and nave kids. I went 
college, got married, had a couple of 
kids and then started racing. I guesa 
I Just Uke to do things backwards."

Kirby, who wss a  three sport 
(baseball, basketball and football) 
star at Gainesville High School and 
played college basketball at Daytona 
Beach Community College and St. 
Leo College said there Is nothing 
Uke motorcycle racing. '

"This sport doesn't compare to 
anything I’ve done before." said 
Kirby. "It's quite s  rush.’’

Kirby got interested In the sport
□SeeBlvbf.BagsU I

A hmmi M i Mb  toys
Mika Kirby (top, lift and bottom) 
sits on his two “toy*". Kirby and 
hit fathar BUI (top, right) hast 
built ona of tha (mat vintags 
racing loams in tha country. 
White being a contandsr on tho 
1973 Norton 760 Commando 
(bottom) Kirby became a National 
Champion Iasi year on tho 1M4 
Bridgestone 176 DT (top). Ho la 
currsntly In fourth piece In tho 
national point standings with tho 
Brtdgsstono hs acted Into tho fifth 
raea  of aaason a t Q raton, 
Michigan this wtafcand,

Kirby, tha Dirsotor of tho 
Sanford Parks and Racreal Ion 
Department, has boon a life-long 
motorcycle fan who dsekted Hvo 
years ago to do something mors 
with his low than just bo a  
spectator

Now ho, hit fathar and-trawl* 
Ing partners Rick Bracken and 
Pat Mooney trawl nationwide to 
enjoy their sport.

"It's been great being able to 
enjoy this special time with my 
father," said Kirby.

Irvan wins after Petty leads early In final Daytona race
* Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  Ernie Irvan, 
dominant early In the race, took the 
lead for good with 24 tape to go and 
held off Sterling Martin the final 60 
mile* to win the Prpal 400 by two 
car lengths Saturday.

The victory waa the second of the 
season for Irvan, who also won last 
month's Save Mart 300, aa weU aa 
the second of his career at Daytona 
International Speedway.

The 400-mite race culminated a 
week of tributes to aoon-to-retlre 
Richard Petty, whose final appear- 

a driver at Daytona ended
after 82 laps because of fatigue 
brought on by blistering heat that

approached 100 degrees on the 
track and 130 degrees In the can.

President Bush saluted Petty be
fore the race, gave the driven the 
command to start their engines and 
rode in the pace car before yielding 
the spotlight back to Petty and the 
rest of the field.

The crowd of Just under 100,000 
apectalon cheered wildly aa Petty, 
the sccond-butest qualifier behind 
Martin, moved ahead of the pole 
winner heading Into the first turn. 
He ted the first five laps, but faded 
gradually before Anally giving up a 
little more than halfway through the 
race.

"I'm fine. 1 Just got too hot." said 
Petty, who waa given oxygen at the 
track's medical facility. "1 knew

there waa no way I waa going to be 
able to stay out there another 300 
miles and not get Into some kind of 
trouble or someone's way.”

Irvan. who averaged 170.496 mph 
In a Chevrolet Lumlna. ted a total of 
118 laps. No one else managed to 
stay ahead for more than 28.

The winner went to the front for 
good on Lap 137. going past leader 
Date Jarrett on the backs!retch and 
carrying Martin and Ricky Rudd 
with him as Jarrett fell back to 
fourth.

(rvan'a Lumlna and Martin's Ford 
Thundcrbird were both running 
strong enough to break away 
slightly from the others contenders. 
But In the end that hurt Marlin, who 
waa looking for help to try overtake 
Irvan on the last lap.

"I had to lift off the gas coming off 
turn two on the last lap or hit the 
wail, so 1 could never get a good run 
at E rnie," said Marlin, w ho's 
finished second seven times in his 
career but never won a Winston 
Cup race.

"I had a little edge on him 
through three and four, but he 
could murder all of us In turns one 
and two." Martin added. "I thought 
Dale Jarrett might gel up there and 
help me. but he couldn't get there."

Jarrett. who ted 26 laps in a 
Lumlna, finished third, followed by 
Geoff Bodine. defending champion 
Bill Elliott and Ken Schrader. Rudd 
waa seventh, white Mark Martin. 
Rusty Wallace and Davey Allison 
completed the top 10.

in the outfield to preserve the victory.
Kenny Birch of Scmhtote did ■ good Job in 

relief, holding West Seminole to only two 
singles, by Juan Rojos and Jimmy Quinn.

West Seminole loot Its opening game of the 
tournament to Orlando S.A.Y. but rebounded to 
beat Seminole twice to advance to the state 
tournament In West Palm Beach, starting July 
10.

Soft boating cJm m u
SANFORD — The Seminole County Flotilla of 

the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will off 
at the Hidden Harbourbooting

located at 4370Caraway Street in Sanford.
i will be held on Monday and Thursday 

nights beginning at 7 p.m. through July 13.
Instruction covers booting skills and safety 

and Includes an on-lhc-water demonstration and 
skills practices.

Class site Is limited and la offered at no 
charge. Books and materials coast 925. Call Mr. 
Cliff Zimmer at 368-7587 for registration and 
further Information.

Hunter cIm m s  coming up
SANFORD -  The Florida Game and Fresh 

Water Fish Commission to again offering its 
Hunter Education course to the public in 
cooperation with Seminole Community Coik 
To register for one of these classes, rail 
college at (407) 323-1480. There to a  65 per 
person registration fee.

The next aeries of classes is scheduled to 
begin tomorrow. The final class will begin 
Augusts.

The course covers many Interesting topics 
including survival, wildlife Identification, hunt
ing laws, ethics, first aid and gun safety. 
Students will get to practice what they team in a 
field trip that will afford them the opportunity to 
shoot rifles, shotguns and bowa and i t r a n ,  The 
course la open to anyone and (kmiUes are

Anyone born after June 1. flB7S la 
■nr rr ash illy complete a state hunter 
course before hunting In the State of Florida.

USA to face surprise opponent
PORTLAND, Ore. — Team USA was supposed 

to get Ha toughest early teat in the Anal of the 
Tournament of the Americas against Braid.

Instead, Venesuela will be the victim of 
another Dream Team blowout, and Venesuetan 
coach Julio Toro to the Aral to admit It.

"For us. a silver in this tournament Is gold." 
Toro said. "We aren't playing a  team from the 
Earth on Sunday. Their level of basketball is on 
another planet. They are the,geniuses of the 
game, a Uving clinic. We could practice for a 
thousand years, play a perfect game and not 
beat the U.S. team.

The U.S. basketball team breexed into the 
tournament (Inal with its fifth straight easy 
victory. Ufeffl over Puerto Rico.

But Brasil. 4-0 In the Group D preliminaries, 
waa beaten 100-91 by Venesuela.

Oral slteneM Salts
WIMBLEDON. England — No grunt, no Grand 

Slam.
A muted Monica Seles gave In to her critics 

and melted silently In the rain Saturday aa Steffi 
Graf hummed to her fourth Wimbledon title. 
6-2.6-1.

It took nearly 5Ik hours to play 56 minutes of 
tennis in a match that was-interrupted three 
times by rain and finally ended in the gloom of a 
dark gray evening at 7:29 p.m.

"There's been so much talk about that 
grunting, maybe it got to her and it bothered 
her," Graf said.

This women’s Anal waa the first to be played 
on Wimbledon’s equivalent of the U.S. Open's 
Super Saturday, when the men's semis are 
bunched together for a day-night extravaganxa.

Friday's ralnout was the cauae. and the 
women's Anal waa preceded by Andre Agassi 
beating John McEnroe 6-4, 6-2. 6-3, and Goran 
Ivantocvlc beating Pete Sampras 6-7. 7-6, 64 . _

A tough losson to loarn
Post 53 Cyclones finding out it’s tough being on top

BA TR AIL CITY — H'e lough being the 
anted and not the hunter.
After several seasons aa being one of the have 

the B uford American Legion Poet S3 
an  Hading out what ft's Uke to be the 

of tha hgl and lo have everyone trying to
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didn’t f r t  up for ua. now

"We haven't had to reach that high intensity 
level to beat a good team," said Brown. "There

“ Hobby”  
has Kirby 
hopping



Mike Kirby posss with tom* of th# plaquss ha 
has won tine# starting to raco vtntag* motorcy- 
clot flva years ago and ths bika that atartad It alt, 
a 1973 Norton 790 Commando. Kirby aatd that

been to races at Talladega. Al„ 
B la c k h a w k  F a rm s  (n e a r  
Chicago) and Las Vegas In addi
tion to Daytona. "The top six 
riders in my class are within a  
lew points of the lead. We're 
fourth at the moment and we're 
running better than are did last 
season. But so Is everyone else."

Kirby has been slowed by a 
broken arm lately, but feels he la 
almost recovered.

"I didn't do It racing.'* said 
Kirby of the broken arm. *’l did it 
playing softball, then 1 took off 
the cast after a week and a half 
and I think 1 re broke it racing at 
Las Vegas. It’s  stiff, but It feels 
much better.

Despite the Injury Kirby feels 
he has a good shot at winning 
this weekend.

"1 feel real excited about going 
back.to Michigan. We won the 
championship there last year 
and I have a lot of good memo
ries of the place. I'm looking 
forward to U.

‘‘My father and Rick (Bveckcn. 
Kirby's traveling partner from 
Longwood) are already there and 
by the time I get there they'll 
have a new motor put in the 
bike. As soon as we land (on 
Friday) we'll head right to the 
track for practice. We should do 
real well with the new engine.*'

Kirby feels he has a  good shot 
at repeating as champion even 
though he had to miss the race 
at Phoenix, because only your 
top seven finishes on the 11 race 
tour count.

' ‘We'U go to Summit Point. 
W.V. in two weeks, then to 
Heartland. Ks. In August.'' said 
Kirby. "And then to Savanah, 
Ga. on Sept. 5th. The final race 
is in Stemboat Springs. Co., but I 
hope we don't have to go to that 
race again. We'U Just see how 
the points stand at that time."

In addition to Breckcn. Kirby 
has found a new person to travel 
within Pat Mooney.

"He's a Joy to travel with." 
said Kirby of Mooney. If he's not 
the best (rider), then he's one of 
the best. Last year Rick and I 
traveled over 17.000 miles 
together which Pat can't believe. 
He’s originally from England 
and said no track that they raced 
at was more than three hours 
away. In the last six weeks we've 
already been to Chicago. Las 
Vegas and now Michigan."

as a young man while his 
father was racing in the 50's and 
60s.

"He used to take me to the 
races and I Just loved it." said 
Kirby. "When 1 started talking 
about trying to race he did 
everything in his poster to dis
courage me from doing It. But 
when I turned 30 and was 
married with kids. I guess he felt 
like I knew what I was doing and 
said OK

"It's been a real special time 
for me and my dad. Our goal In 
the beginning was to have fun 
and be competitive, then we won 
three races last year and it was 
great.”

Considering that most motor
cycle racers are in their 20‘s and 
It la a relatively dangerous sport, 
one wonders how long Kirby 
might keep doing this.

'1  guess as long as dad and I 
are having fun we'll keep doing 
It. We're having a blast at the 
moment. This Is really a great 
activity, because It Involves the 
whole family, especially for me,

"My dad Is at every race, and 
my mother and Deb (his wife of 
10 yean) gel to as many as they 
can. You also meet a lot of great 
people and (here la usually a 
picnic like atmosphere In the 
pita. There la a lot of competition 
and we take It seriously, but we 
try to keep It In perspective."

One of Kirby's biggest thrills In 
racing came away from the 
track. Back In early March he 
received his No. 1 plate from the 
AHRMA a t a  b a n q u e t In  
Daytona.

"I was expecting about 40 or 
50 people and about 430 showed 
up." said Kirby. "It was quite a 
thrill to be honored in front of 
that many people. They gave out 
the No. 1 plate’s to the >0 class 
champions from last year. I will 
get to display the No. 1H plate 
on the Bridgestone for the next 
year."

And while last year was an 
amaxlng year, this year may be 
even better. Heading into this 
w eekend 's race at G raton. 
Michigan (near Grand Rapids) 
Kirby stood In fourth place in the 
200 GP Class, which is well 
ahead of where he was last 
season at tlilatlme.

"It's really been a dog light." 
■aid Kirby, who has already

"It's been unbelievable." said 
Mooney, who relocated to Sor
rento four years ago from his 
native London. "I’ve won four In 
the this division (AHRMA) and 
two in another. I waa surprised 
how easily and quickly the 
riding came back to me. 1 didn't 
think my skills would be this 
good after being sway for 10 
years.

the top am ateu r circuit in 
England and held lap records al 
Smetterton and Brands Hatch, 
one of the  top motorcycle 
circuits In the world.

"I was riding a 250 production 
Yamaha and broke a lot of 
records in 1061.” said Mooney. 
"I moved up to three-wheel 
racing (motorcycles with side
cars) and was going to run for 
the European Championship but 
got hurt bad In an accident and 
lost half my right foot. I packed 
Itlnuntillsstyear.

"I built the bike (a 1072 750 
Triumph Bonneville, which he 
bought for 9700). including the 
engine by myself from the

sat* •• sab4 U n M s u  urknground up." said Mooney, who 
has his own Import car repair 
service and body shop on High
way 46 in Sorrento. "I couldn't 
believe it when 1 won the first 
couple of times, because this is 
quite a competitive class, there 
are riders from oil over the 
United States."

Mooney said he was especially 
proud of winning at Daytona.

"Daytona is so well known. It 
felt so good to win it because a 
lot of people have been working 
their tails off for years to win it. I 
started 25lh out of 60 bikes and 
no one was even close at the 
end. I Just walked away with it."

When aaked how he got 
hooked up with Kirby. Mooney 
said.

"When 1 won a Talladega and 
Daytona everyone was telling me 
I should do the whole tour. 
Someone suggested I talk to 
Mike because he was looking to 
do the whole tour also. We were 
Introduced and hU It off Immedi
ately."
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Sem inole, A ltam onte  Springe, Casselberry nam e all-star team s
S f N M M m i
Horrid Sport a Wrttor

FIVE POINTS — Will Bcrolnole 
County have another Little 
iMgue BaaebnK World Champi
on? Can a county teem brine 
home a PONY S aaeball champt- 
onan Ip?

We witt start to find out this 
wert as bath Little League and 
TONY baseball Sub-District

early lead an held onto the 
advantage until the Natlonala 
erupted lo r three runs m the top 
of the seventh Inning to tie the
dhUMUSMBk SSHU '*0 i M S i  uMiMuip m c  m  7*/. iff finer vnm acorn  
tn the eighth, but the Natlonala 
pushed a  pair of runs across in 
the top of the ninth to collect the 
win.

Winning pitcher Justin An
derson snowed only one run on 
four hits over the final five 

■Hiking out eight 
none to get the

One group of young people «*bUon 
who to n o t have an opportunity **»***

the Pinto A M tara l. _ 
ofcfcl. so ihe county *>t together 
to hold the West S— hwfe 1st

the 
B 

(dat 
rapped Us

right led the way at the
Nationals as he 

three singles, scored two
to two more.

19-21.
The Seminole PONY Pinto 

All-Star traveling team won att 
th ree of Ita gam es In the 
tournament to win the flnht 
ever championship. Seminole 
opened the tournament with a 
SO shutout a t the Weal Vohisia 
PONY Att-Btm and Mhved that 
up with an S-2 victory over the 
Orlando SAY ADOtara and a  4-2 
victory tn the finals over the 
West Seminole Team A PONY 
Pinto All-Stars.

Pic hers Brian PagosaWd. Matt 
Horwath and Jacob Pickett did a 
super job In each game. Also on 
Ihe team were Manager Bill 
Horwath and players Robbie 
Carr. Mall Scovanner, Jason 
Pires. Scott Bchmdaoinf. Todd 
Johnson . M ichael Museka, 
Brandon Ptiarts, Brian Corrente 
and Ryan Smith.

The Seminole PONY Baaeball 
Bronco (11-12 year otdsi Division 
tuned up for the tournament by 
holding a league championship 
game on June 34th with the 
National League All-Stan taking 
a 9-7 nine-inning triumph over 
the American League All-Stan.

The American a tan  took an

Chita Hewing lone home run. 
one doubte. two runs scored, 
three ION). Jason Graham (one 
home run. two runs scored, one 
RBI) and Mike Sine (one single, 
one run scored).

Doing the hitting for the Amer
icans were Greg Dradtoy (one 
double, one single, two rum  
acomd. one RBI). Traeger (one 
double, one single) and Josh 
Pickett (one home run. two runs 
scored).

Mem bers at the Bronco Ameri- 
Manager Jay Wert; 

hn Mefiaaus and Jack
players Ryan Wert, 

t. Chris Drake. Matt

coaches John I 
Pickett; and .
Josh Pickett.
AUegra. Brian Steenaon. Josh 
O’Brien. Greg Bradley. Omar 
Serrano. Nick Melassus, Adam 
Winstead. Nick Trsger. Josh 
Blanton. Rudy Pern. Jeff Petko 
andRobPelton.

Members of the Bronco Na
tionals are: Manager Ken King: 
coaches Ed Suggs and Bob 
Chronowaki; and players Kevin 
Johnson. Craig King. Chris Her
ring. Bred Wright. Randy Cole. 
Mike Sine. Andy Hall, Paul 
Werner. Jason Graham. Chris 
Knueile. Tommy Wiggins, Chad 
Chapdclalne, Kenny Parrott.

Jualln  Anderson and Bobby 
Chronowaki.

M em bera of th e  B ronco 
Central* are: Manager Dave 
Wilder: coaches MUte Ferrell and 
Tom Hiltnskl: and players Da
mian Bonacd, Phillip Eubanks. 
Jeremy Frost. Paulo Littleton. 
Matt McCarthy. Cory Patterson. 
Donald Taylor. Ryan Wilder. 
Austin Costln. Scott Ferrell. 
Scott Hllinskl. Jeff Monaco. 
Jeremiah. Tim Raines .and Jose 
Torre*.

O ther a ll-s ta r te am s a n 
nounced by Seminole PONY 
Baseball were the three Mustang 
(9-10 year oklt) teams, the PONY
13- year olds and the TONY
14- year oMs.

Members at the Mustang Na
tlonala are: Manager Je rry  
S ta rch e r: coaches M ichael 
Lapelta and Mr. Brown; and 
players Anthony Lapella. Ryan 
Royce, Gregg Cohen. Eric Pat
terson. Matt Brown. Ricardo 
Montalvo. Steven Finder, Brian 
Nielsen, Keith Sm ith, Evan 
Starcher. Mike Nunshrts. Mike 
Pagosalaki. Aaron Stump. Chris 
Evensen and Matt Andre.

Membera of Ihe M ustang 
Centrals are: Manager Rick 
Hawarah: coaches Jim Gase and 
John Lubrano: and players Eric 
Coleman, Gregory Dtni. Justin 
Hawarah. Matt Johnson. Jeremy 
Meyers, Eric Schmook. Matt 
Skelton. Aaron Wood. Anthony 
Como, Chris Gase, Brad Hoffar. 
Paul Lubrano, Steven Pace. 
Jonah  Shipley and Jerem y 
Smith.

Members of the M ustang 
Americana are: Manager Butch 
Petracca; coaches John Fletcher 
and Rick Ruedllnger: and player 
Matt Blankenship, Eddie Hook. 
Chad Legale. Michael Nicholas. 
Anthony Razzanl. Eric Schultz. 
K y le  S o m m e rv ll le .  W ill 
Trautman. John Fletcher. Daniel 
Kelly. Kevan Lowe, Angelo 
Petracca, Jason Ruedllnger.

Drinking not only dumb, it’s finable
Over 1.000 people die in , 

boating accidents every year. 
Nine out of ten of these people 
drown and 50 percent of these 
deaths are alcohol related.

Drinking on the water la par
ticularly dangerous, because the 
hot sun. glare, wind and boat 
motion often Intensifies the ef
fects of alcohol. People who have 
been drinking are much more 
likely to fall overboard or to 
become involved in boating ac
cidents.

Alcohol also reduces the 
body’s ability to protect against 
cold water, and within minutes ■ 
person may be unable to call for 
help or swim to safety. A drunk 
person whose head is Immersed 
can be confused and actually 
swim down to death instead of 
up to safety.

Florida has a very strict law on 
operating a vesael while under 
the Influence of alcohol or drugs. 
The penalties Include fines of up 
to 92.500. Imprisonment of up to 
one year, non-paid public service 
work, and mandatory substance 
abuse counseling. Sentencing Is 
mandatory. If a drunken opera
tor kills another person, the 
penalty jumps to 15 years tn 
state prison and a fine of up to 
910.000.

Florida also has a chemical 
test law for boat operators. 
Refusal to submit to a breath or 
urine test can coat the offender 
up to 9500. and refusal will be 
used against Ihe person in court.

Boat operators Involved in 
accidents must remain at the 
scene and assist any other 
person or vesael involved in the 
accident if it is possible to do so 
without endangering his own 
boat or the people aboard It. The 
operator must also give his 
name, address and vessel Iden
tification number to soy Injured 
person and the owner of the 
damaged vesael or other proper
ty-

The operator of any vesael 
involved In a reportable accident 
must immediately report the 
accident to the nearest Marine 
Patrol office at 1 -BOO-342-5367. 
Reportable accidents include:

1. When a person dies.
2. When an Injury requiring 

m edical a t te n tio n  beyond 
routine first aid occurs.

3. When a person disappears 
under circumstances which in
dicate the possibility of Injury or 
death.

4. When the total property

damage to 9000 or more.
F lo r id a 's  w aterw ays are 

becoming increasingly crowded, 
and we all have a responslblity 
to those in our boats and to 
those around us to be safe and 

dors.

Water and sports drinks such 
as Gatorade are the most re
commended drinks for replacing 
body fluids while exposed to 
extreme heat.

Summer heat has forced bass 
into feeding after dark or early 
and late In the day. Some big 
boas can still be caught at night 
on topwater lures or plastic 
wormb. Bream and catfish will 
be the only dependable species 
to bite all day long. The river will

be better than local takes due to 
the coolness of running water.

•o b a a tla a  la lo t has been 
good for flounder. Jack crevalle. 
redflsh. snook (season closed) 
ladyfish. tarpon, and a few 
trout.The outgoing tide seems to 
be best as bait Is Tunneled oul 
the narrow Inlet. A variety of 
lures will work, but one-ounce 
Jigs and grubs are the most 
effective. Live shrimp is the best 
all around bait.

C a p t a in  J a c k  a t  P o r t  
Canaveral reports great action 
with dolphin and wahoo in 
100-150 feet of watr while king 
mackerel are scattered over •  A 
and Fstteaa Flats. Some huge 
grouper and snapper are being 
hauled out of super-deep water 
— 300 feet on out. It's strictly 
electric reels or wire line in this 
depth. Trout and redflsh are still 
roaming ihe data of (he Banan a 
and Indian Rivers In good 
numbers. Guide Troy Perez 
favors a half-ounce gold spoon 
for both species.

Ponca Inlet has been provld- 
In g  s t e a d y  a c t io n  w ith  
shcepshcad. drum. Jack crevalle 
and a few flounder. Live or dead 
shrimp is the favorite offering.
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Cyclones
are not a lot of good team* in our 
American Legion area, so a lot of 
times we Just show up and blow 
people out. So they came to the 
tournament thinking they would 
see the same type of teams. That 
they could Just show up and win.

"And when we killed Bishop 
Moore in Ihe first game, that Just 
added to the lack of Interest. 
Then they get surprised by both 
Bartow and Lakeland. But i 
think we’ll come out of the 
tourney feeling good, this is a

great learning experience for 
next year."

David Eckstein led the way at 
Ihe plate by going 3-for-4 with 
two doubles and scoring two 
runs. Also collecting hits were 
John Lugcring (2dor-3). Scott 
Fergerson (2-for-4). Robbie 
Morgan (l-for-3. double). Matt 
Dtemcr and Tony Duncan (both 
l-for-3 with one run scored) and 
Matt Freeman and Corey Gochcc 
(both l-for-3).

Brown concluded by remind
ing everyone that this is sum
mer.

"This is summer and I haven’t 
put a big emphtsts on winning. 1 
said early In the season that we 
are going to work on some 
things and play a lot of people in 
different spots in preparation for 
next year."

W E VE GOT 
YOU COVERED
S E M IN O L E

Nick Bcldulc and Jeremy Slaals.
M em b ers  o f  t h e  PONY

13- year-olds are: Manager Gary 
Parker: coaches Don Owen and 
Ron Miller; and players Aaron 
Black, Scott DeGraff. Mike 
Halaychick. Bred Klinger. Brian 
Miller. Dustin Owen. Jimmy 
Paraons.' Shaun St. Dennis. 
Kenny Birch. Mike Orandelll. 
John Keeton. Mike Meadows. 
Andy Ncufekl. Jeremy Parker 
and Jimmy Rabun.

M em b ers  o f  th e  PONY
14- year-olds are: Manager Pat 
Panaglotou; coaches Bob Patton 
and Mo White; and players 
A ndrew  M cC lu n g . J a s o n  
Shipley. Patrick Nave, Brian 
Henderson. Andy Mayer. Adam 
Sumner. Tony Morgan. James 
Pctrakls, Mike Buay, Carlos 
M artinez. C h ris  Youm ans. 
Nathan White. Robert Vessey. 
Josh Patton and Jason Dickey.

League Representative John 
Guemple of th e  Altamonte 
Springs Lillie League has an
nounced Ihe five all-star teams 
that will represent the Majors, 
Junior and Senior divisions.

Members  of the Major Ameri
cans are: M anager George 
P lh a k ls  II: c o a c h e s  Phil 
Wolgemuth and Vernon Ford: 
team mother Kathy Wolgemuth; 
and players Matt Ballard. Tyler 
Carr. Trevor Dixon. Joey Glota. 
Kevin Hoey, Heath Liles, Evan 
Lolacono. Chad Lytle, Sam 
Mosley. Joshua Pagan. Justin 
Roberts, Jose Tormos, Bud 
Turner and T.J. Wolgemuth.

Members of the Major Na
tionals are: Manager Rich Ben
nett: coach Doug Berryhlll: and 
players Ricky Bennett. Kyle 
Berryhlll. Steve Curley. Kenen

Naas. Kipp Hester. Paul Har
grave. Jo h n  Hozen, Randy 
Jordan. James Mitchell. Damon 
Pullen. Todd Raddiff. Regan 
Russell and Ryan Smith.

Members of the Juniors are: 
M anager Mike Morro S r .:  
coaches Angelo Morro. Mike 
O dom . J im  A rin as . R ick  
Ruckdeschei and Mike Morro Jr.; 
and players Ryan Arinas. Aron 
Brewer. Shawn Child. Paul 
DtMarco, Mike Felker, David 
Ebaugh. Brian Johnson, Chris 
Kessler. Charlie Little. Lance 
Odom. J o h n  R egelt. K yle 
Ruckdeschei. Steve Scheiber 
and Mike Summers.

Membera of the Senior Ameri
cans are: Manager Dan An- 
tonelli; coach Jay Williams; and 
players Carey Hobbs. Danny 
Antonelll. Bryan Schumaker. 
S h a w n  N ew b erry . R ick y  
Engleberg. Danny Bogeajia. 
Jared Ronse. Jimmy Guemple. 
Jim Frazier. Jame Halkls. Joey 
Systalta. Robbie Oaffert. Robbie 
Bruce and Spencer Meter.

Membera of the Senior Na
tionals  are: Manager Ja c k  
Wilson; coach John DeLuca; and 
players Luis Rivera, Dennis 
Carroll. Aaron RusaeU. Bret La 
Feber. Kris Krebtl. Nlckl Sosa. 
Shawn Whitlock. Scott Bryan. 
Pat O’Brien. Joaen Yero. Joey 
Foranoche. Walter Whitley, 
F re d d ie  Y oung  and J .R . 
Reynolds.

Scott Richardson of the Cas
selberry Little League has also 
announced the three teams that 
will represent that city.

Membera of the Majors are: 
Manager Gary Parsons, Blue 
Jays; coach Gary Maher. Blue 
Jays; and  players Emmett

B ro w n in g , B ra v e * ; M att 
Canglolosl. Billy Hess. Reds; 
Brian Coates, Tarlk McCall. 
Adam Wood bum. White Sox: 
John Deceaarc. Eric Speckner. 
Red Box: Jesse Gelm. Tim 
H u m m e d .  C u b a ;  B e a u  
Lockwood. Giants: and Chris 
Maher. Chad Parsons. Blue Jays.

Members of the Juniors are: 
Manager Jose Barbaras*. Red 
Sox; coach Ron Daniels. A’s: and 
players Josh Barbarosa. Eric 
Paulus, Frank Fritz. Red Sox; 
Chris Daniels, Ryan Eason. 
Steve Tisdale, A’*; (Bradley 
Fauatm an. Tyler S u tte rby . 
Royals; Matt Reid. Angels: and 
Tony Giordano. Thomas Myrc, 
Todd Myrc. Ernesto Vasquez. 
White Sox.

Members of the Seniors are: 
Manager Mel Davis. White Sox: 
coach Dean Dread. White Sox: 
and players Bryan Boraum. 
J u a n  Diaz. R oyals: Doug 
Bronson. Mike Burbrldge, A’s; 
Jason Clayton. Ryan Davis, Mike 
Dread. White Sox: Brian Davis. 
Aaron Maddox, Mike Paulus. 
Red Sox; and Steve Murray, 
Jason Plnkard. John Sullivan. 
Angela.
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SIZE PRICE
P185/60R14 59.97
PI95/60R14 93.97
P195/60R15 44.97
P205/60RI5 47.97
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O’Sutttvan Joins Atkins firm
LONGWOOD — James O. Atkina ft Associates. Certified 

Public Accountants announced lhat Sylvia O'SulUvan has 
Joined the Ann aa Ha marketing administrator. O'Sullivan will 
be responsible far coordinating the Arm's marketing activities, 
and the development of business and tax-related seminars for 
the public.

O'Sullivan, an Orlando native, has ten years* experience In 
the administration and marketing of CPA Arms.

James O. Atkins ft Aaaoclates provides accounting, auditing, 
management consulting and tax services to privately held 
businesses throughout Central Florida. The Arm maintains 
oAkes In Longwood and Orlando.

Bamott lowvfi prim# rata
JACKSONVILLE — Barnett Banks. Inc. announced it la 

lowering Its prime leading rate from 6.5 percent to 6  percent.
The reduction, which win take effect today, ta In response to 

the Federal Board's decision Thursday to lower Its discount 
rate from 3.5 percent to 3 percent.

"We are lowering our prime rate to support the Federal 
Reserve In reducing Interest rates to stimulate the economy." 
said Paris P. Thermenor, Barnett Bank's treasurer.

Barnett Bank, the state largest financial Institution, follows 
some of the nattoo's biggest banks by bringing the prime rate 
to Its lowest level In nearly two decades.

The prime rate ta Barnett s  benchmark for pricing business 
loans and some consumer loans whose rates change with 
market conditions.

Troplcana ilt in t ii noodor
BRADENTON — Myron A. Roeder will handle worldwide 

marketing efforts for Troplcana Products as its president of 
international and global marketing, the company announced.

Roeder. who Joined the company 10 years ago, will now be 
responsible for all marketing programs in the United States. 
Canada, the United Kingdom. France and Japan.

Roeder, who had been the company's executive vice 
president, wltl also continue to oversee the development and 
expansion of the sale of Troplcana's Juke beverages outside 
North America.

Troplcana. a subsidiary of The Seagram Co. Ltd.. Is the 
leading brand of orange Juice In the United States

IVAX buys Ftod Roberts
MIAMI — IVAX Corp. announced the purchase of Florl 

Roberta Inc. for 130 million.
Florl Roberts, baaed in Lakewood, N.J.. formulates, packages 

and distributes skin care and cosmetic products. The company, 
which markets a line of cosmetics for dark-skinned women, 
posted •  1.1 million In net Income last year.

The acquisition, payable through t !5  million In cash and the 
rest In IVAX stock shares. Is still subject to regulatory 
approval, the company said In a statement Thursday.

IVAX Corp. is a holding company with subsidiaries Involved 
in specialty chemicals, pharmaceuticals and medical 
diagnostics.

am .Uit.
Mutual funds sputter

NEW YORK — A stalled stock market kept the value of 
mutual funds in check during the second quarter, with more 
funds reporting losses than gains, according to a new survey.

The 1.318 stock mutual funds tracked by Llpper Analytical 
Securities Corp. registered an average decline of 1.14 percent 
for the three months ended June 30. That comes on the heels 
of a 0.83 percent decline In the previous quarter.

Mutual funds struggled unsuccessfully to keep pace with the 
Dow Jones average of 30 Industrial Issues, which advanced 
2.57 percent In the second quarter. The Standard ft Poor’s 500. 
a much broader Index, rose 1.10 percent.

Airlines mull fare Increases
NEW YORK — The nation's big airlines want to raise fares 

this week, but how high they wUI go seems anybody's guess.
Heading Into the long holiday weekend, at least three 

variations on Tares were entered Into the reservations 
computers, with the latest being a 4.4 percent across-the-board 
domestic fare increase by United Airlines.

United said Thursday U would Impose the higher ticket 
prices Tuesday, the same day competing fare raises proposed 
by American Airlines and Northwest Airlines were set to take 
effect.

House repeals yacht tax
WASHINGTON — The House voted to repeal the luxury lax 

on expensive yachts, furs and Jewels enacted as part of a 
hlt-the-rkh deficit reduction plan In IB90.

Repeal was part of a catchall tax bill that Included new tax 
incentives for investors and businesses locating In blighted 
Inner cities or poor rural areas. The measure, approved 356-55 
on Thursday, was sent to the Senate, where a similar bill is 
being written.

Theme 
parks 
fight

LOS ANGELES -  It s  a battle 
of Hollywood Ilians, but when 
you get to the center of  the feud 
It's Leo the Lion vs. Mickey the 
Mouse.

T he hugely popular Ola- 
ney-MGM Studios In Orlando. 
Fla., beam the name of two rival 
studios.

The Walt Disney Co. says 
that's fine, but MOM Inc. wants 
to pull its name off the sign.

The dispute will take several 
weeks to settle. Already, It has 
drawn some of Hollywood's moat 
powerful and reclusive execu
tives Into the dreary hallways of 
the local Superior Court.

MOM. the maker of such 
classics as "The Wizard of Os” 
and "Slngln' in the Rain." aays 
it lent Its prestigious name and 
logo to the Florida theme park 
believing no movies or television 
shows would be made there.

Disney, home to "Beauty and 
the B east"  and "Honey. I 
Shrunk the Kids," says MOM 
wants out of the deal because 
the rival studio Is building its 
own $1 billion theme park In Las 
Vegas.

The two sides are arguing 
their positions as part of a 5100 
million lawsuit filed by MOM. 
Disney countersued, claiming 
the Las Vegas attraction, called 
the MGM Grand Hotel and 
Theme Park, violates Disney's 
exclusive use of the MGM name 
on a theme park.

In testimony Thursday, an 
MGM attorney tried to show 
Disney misrepresented plans for 
Its movie theme park tn order to 
obtain the MGM name.

MGM claims Disney originally 
asked to license the MGM lion 
logo only for a theme park and 
related merchandise, not for a 
working — and competing — 
production studio.

But the park features a work
ing pm ftnrtkm . Jhrwty.^ajid a 
number of television shows Such 
as "The Mickey Mouse Club" are 
now made at the Dtsney-MGM 
Studios.

In conversations preceding the 
Disncy-MGM agreement. Disney 
President Frank Wells told the 
rival studio that a working 
production facility was always 
part of the concept. Wells 
testlAcd.

But In testimony Thursday. 
Wells admitted he was not sure 
exactly what he told MGM about 
the attraction beyond Us design 
as a "theme park" about movies.

Disney a tto rn e y  Sanford 
Lltvack said MGM ratified the 
deal even after a 1986 letter 
made It clear there would be a 
"complete facility'* for movie 
and television production on the 
Orlando property.

Disney Chairm an Michael 
Eisner, who earned more than 
§26 million in compensation and 
stock options In 1967. has been 
coaling his expensive heels 
every day In Judge Curtis 
Rappc'a courtroom.

Kirk Kcrkortan. the reclusive 
billionaire who has owned said 
sold parts of MGM many times. 
Is e x p e c t e d  to ma k e  an  
extremely rare appearance on 
the witness stand next week. 
Disney attorneys say.

Lake Mary bualnaaa w«K«in«
The Lake Mary Chamber of Com marcs recently 
held a ribbon cutting to welcome Select 
Properties Unlimited, now operating si the 
Shoppes ol Lake Emma. Lett to right, Chamber

members Glo Mulrrsgul and Diane Parker, Real 
Estate Broker Carol Bryant, and chamber 
members Ken MacDonald, John Siegel, Mike 
Curaei, Patti Vail, Joe Dietz and Brant Carl).

Sanford ousinasa welcome
Members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Welcoming Committee held a ribbon 
cutting recently at the Yard Stop, 3151 8. 
Orlando Drive In Sanford. Left to right, Jack

Phllpon, Manager Nina Carter, Brian Quilling, 
Shari Brodte, Yard Stop owner Kan Whitman!*, 
Margaret Wlrth, Bette Qramkow and Bob

Indicted chairman ‘authoritative1
’Buaineae Writer

'  MIAMI -  The former chair
man of General Development 
Corp. has presented a calm, 
authoritative Image testifying at 
his fraud trial about the defunct 
company's downfall.

David Brown, a corporate 
lawyer before he Joined the 
Miami developer In 1985, sailed 
through two days of questioning 
by hts defense attorney after 
"many. many. many, many" 
coaching sessions.

H la f i r s t  day  o f c ro s s -  
examination Thursday showed 
he waa aware of housing price 
disparities from the time he took 
over, but he stuck to his belter 
that the developer did nothing 
illegal or unethical.

Prosecutors charge 10.000 
customers bought overpriced 
homes through an entrenched 
corporate scheme relying on the 
Ignorance of out-of-state buyers.
" Prosecutor Norman Moscowltz 

forced Brown to acknowledge a 
government study found hous
ing prices were 35 percent to 43 
percent above their market val
ues In 1965. The average house 
■old for $74,000.

"I knew about the price dis
parity. I knew It was In that 
range.” Brown said.

When pressed to characterize 
the price difference, he told 
Moscowltx, "I quarrel with your 
word overpriced, sir.”

Defense attorneys for Brown 
and three other former execu
tives maintain the company's 
global safes force and communi
ty development costs caused the 
disparity.

The prosecution charges com
pany leaders worked hard to 
keep the wide difference In 
values and the lower prices of 
competing builders a secret 
while encouraging even more 
■ales with lavish annual sales 
conventions. The 1907 conven
tion held In Rio de Janeiro cost 
B l.l million.

Brown conceded the amount 
waa substantial but said "you 
have to compare It to $400 or 
$500 million in revenues."

General Development was one 
of Florida's more respected 
builders in a  state known for 
swampland sales scams until 
homeowners began ruing civil 
fraud suits tn th ek te  1960s.

The c o m p a n y  collapsed 
shortly after Its Indictment In 
March 1980. pleaded guilty to 
fraud conspiracy, reorganized in 
a $5 billion bankruptcy and is 
back In buatneas with new 
management and a  new name.

TIMOTHY R . ASKEW, JR .

it phased to announce tht 
opining of hit offiett far 

the general predict of law.
Mr. Aiktw ia a  1972 honor* graduate of the Wash* 
teflon and Lm  University School of Law, and ftlao 
ractivadiBftchftlorofScknctDocrM, with spatial 
s ttdM Miits  In c o - a m t ,  inatitntW i in

and Corpontto Secretary of tba Kirchman Corpo
ration or Altamonte Springs.

PIC O  BUILDING 
209 North Oak Arana*
Banferd, Florida 32771

337-17*0333-1914
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We ll Advertise lbur Cor
(or other motor vehicle)

ran MMuirs sow
3  lines for only

*2 0 “
(additional Unas ex tra)

Ad m ust include phone number and taking price. If vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call ub and well renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!
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heading west
Yellowstone 
to be studied

•aid. The Yellowstone trip I* a  fare 
treat far member* of this ‘regular’

Volunteer proves 
dynamite comes in 
small packages

o u ts tan d in g  h igh  schoo l seniors from 
throughout the state, v aa  held on the campus of
Florida Bute University June 31 through June 
37.

Boys State Is a  comprehensive week-long, 
hands-on course In government and patriot tom. 
The coat of tending a boy to the program Is 
borne by American Legion posts and other civic 
organizations.

Many state dignitaries addressed the session 
including Gov. Lawton Chiles. Commissioner of 
Education Betty Castor and Treasurer Tom 
Gallagher. Gov. Chiles is a former Boys Stater 
who slao served m  a  counselor during hla tenure 
In the Florida Legislature.

Other Seminole High School students Attend
ing the program were: Patrick Colbert. David

She also  no ttcsd  q u its  a 
number of otd searing machines 
and artifacts scattered about 
which were eventually pulled 
togrther far a "sewing room" 
display In the museum. Her

master’s dsgrm In hlstncy at the 
Unlventty at South Florida In 
Tamps, having already secured a  
bachelor's degree. Ales attended 
an annual meeting at the Bend-

curator. ban  TomberUn. who 
gnuenuy tcccpira net ocvcr of 
help. TomberUn soon rttamvrrrrt 
far himself the old truism that 
d y n a m ite  cornea In am all

Ales spent a  minimum of four 
hours a  day. every day far two 

informally cataloguing 
every artifact In the museum. 
end made some finds i|n"g  the

IN B R I E F
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Helping people with dignity, respect
HaraM Staff Writer

LONG WOOD -  Helping people with 
dignity and respect has been the goal of the 
South Seminole Christian Sharing Center 
far aix years.

"We let them know we are a Christian 
■haring center and we are Christians and 
because are ere. we care about them." said 
Angle Romagoaa. director of the center. "We 
don’t try to preach to them or try to convert 
them. We let them know they are human 
beings and they have dignity."

The center has been located at 1680 N. 
County Road 427 for about four years. It 
waa previously housed nearby.

T>e center offers food, - clothing and
rrgency financial assistance to the 

down-on-tneir-luck of Seminole County.

fW e  let them know they 
are human beings and they 
have dignity. J

One-Umc rent or utility checks are Issued to 
landlords or utility companies If Individuals 
cannot meet the payment.

Romagoaa said the center has served an 
average of 250 to 275 families per month for 
the last year. But in May. the center gave 
assistance to 200 families.

"Hopefully, that's the start of a trend." 
she said.

Although Romagoaa said the assistance is 
Intended for one-time emergency use. addi

tional assistance la available for some. For 
those people with a continuing problem, the 
center will help them from time to time, but 
not regularly.

"For some people, an emergency may last 
weeks or months.” said Romagoaa. "We’re 
there for them when they need us. but we 
don’t want people to become dependent on
us.”

The center la financed by contributions of 
cash, food and clothing from 42 area 
churches. Romagoss la the only paid staffer. 
She is assisted by three full-time volunteers. 
Up to a dozen other volunteers assist 
day-to-day.

The center volunteers also refer the needy 
to other programs that can assist them i

The center la open from 9 a.m. until 1 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

t V



years and no regrets

work." Mac said. “That's what I 
like to do beat." She visits 
mining h a a w  and has votun- 
leered lor;the Dividends school 
program s She la an  active 
member and past president of 
the SanfSrd Pilot Club and 
enjoys raid ing and sewing.

where they were both students 
and Len waa working In the 
university bakery. Previously he 
worked at a  bakery In his home 
town of Buffalo. N.Y.. and stud* 
led the bakery business In 
Chicago. Len'a career choice at 
the time waa that of a  physician, 
but his parents loot all their 
money In the crash at 1929 and 
the Great Depress ion Bra waa In 
full bloom. Later he waa drafted.

After graduating from Penn 
State in the spring of 1941. 
Mae’s  schoolteaching career 
began, but she kept hearing the 
ring of wedding bells Instead of 
school bells in the distance 
which look her to her true love 
who waa stationed at Poster 
Field In Victoria. Texas. They 
were married In the post chapel 
and the newlyweds spent four 
years In Victoria where their 
eldest aon was born.

After his discharge from the 
military as a  mesa sergeant In 
1944. Len moved hia family to 
Hamburg. N.Y. where he ac
cepted a position with General 
Mills. The Pawlsona moved to 
Sanford In 1970 from State 
C o lle g e . P a . w h e re  L en  
purchased Dell's Bakery In the 
Food Fair shopping center. 2Sth 
at Park. He was later to own a 
bakery on Laurel Avenue and 
the House of Dread on Sanford 
Avenue until his retirement

degree. She th en  attended 
Auburn University In Alabama 
where she graduated cum laude 
with her bachelor of science the NGauge Mini Train Club. 

Winter Park. At one time be waa 
a Central Florida Zoo docent.

The couple have four children 
and four grandchildren. In
cidentally. their children were all 
brought up to work In the 
bakery and today, they are all In 
the medical profession. They 
are: Dr. Greg Pawlson. Washing
to n . D .C .: V irg in ia  H all. 
Leesburg: Catherine Pawlson. 
Sanford; and Sharon Pawlson. 
DeBary.

In celebration of their golden 
anniversary. Mae and Len were 
honored at a reception June 27 
at Holy Cross Parish House. 
Prior to the reception, they 
renewed their wedding vows 
with the Rev. Father Fred Mann 
officiating. The church women 
and friends provided the decora
tions and tempting array of 
finger foods.

The surprise of the day eras a 
video taped as guests arrived 
and before they entered the 
reception area. "We arere so 
surprised." Mse said. "So grati
fied."

Mae wore a lovely turquoise 
georgette dress which she cre
ated. Complementing the dress 
were a string of pearls which her 
mother wore at her wedding and

degree la ground
water hydrology team and the children are guests 

until (hey can  provide for 
themselves.

"We never let our children 
between us." he said. "We gave 
each child the opportunity. 
Don't let kids get between you. 
Don't let anybody get between 
you."

weddiqg. She also wore a pin 
fashioned . from her mother's 
topas engagement ring and a 
diamond belonging to her aunt. 
Her son had the rings mounted 
Into the exquisite pin.

The long refreshment table, 
covered with an Army-Navy 
cloth, featured a background 
setting of potted palms and twin 
standing candelabra In a design 
of twinkling entwined hearts 
flanking a tall anniversary can
dle on a pedestal. Two Identical 
arrangements of spring flowera 
accented the large gold and 
white anniversary cake. Punch 
waa poured from a fountain at 
one end of the table and a silver 
bowl st the opposite end.

Over 100 guests called during 
the afternoon. They were seated 
at tables covered with pastel 
cloths and centered with a small 
arrangem ent. Among those 
assisting were: Joyce Crowe. 
Betty Akers. Helen Pawling. 
Marie Roche and Mary Jo  
Cochcrane.

Len has hia own philosophy 
abou t ho ld ing  a,' m arriage  
together and raising a family. He

The ceremony wlB be held 
Saturday. Sept. S. 1992. a t 
Markham Woods Presbyterian 
Church In Lake Mary. A recep
tio n  fo llow s a t H ea th ro w  
Country Chib.

Mtes Durak la the granddaugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael J .  Durak of Sanford and 
the late Dr. and Mrs. James C. 
Rlnaman of St. Cloud. Fla.

After graduating from Semi
nole High School In 1906. the Susie and Fred Collum ob

served their 69th wedding anni
versary on June 27. Fred was 
living In Sanford when he and 
S u s i e  w e r e  m a r r i e d  at 
Boonevllle. Mtes. In 1923. He 
brought his bride back to San
ford where they have since lived 
and raised their two daughters. 
Sue Harper and Nancy Turner, 
now of Tampa. There are seven 
grandchildren.

Fred waa employed by the 
Farmer's Market for 37 years 
and has been a  member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
for 71 yean. He Is 89 and Susie, 
who Is now a  resident of HUI 
Haven Health Care Center. Is 92.

The Pawlsona are members of 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
and both are participants in the 
Meals on Wheels program, the 
Retired Senior Volunteer pro
gram and the Sanford Christian 
Sharing Center where Mae has

Blacksheare retires after 44 years
. • in • it. • .nMiSk" I ' ,! • W  • • •

reflections on the career of. --------------
Edward L. Blacksheare who has UIWJ
served the youth and communl-
ty of Sanford and Seminole -------------------
County for the post 44 years. It
was an evening to reflect on the I .9,  MARVA
M E i i L S S r a  ? .»  ^  HAWKINS
success. Gather vour mind's ^
eye and take a look at the life of —
Edward L. Blacksheare. local Invocation was given by Crooms 
Sanfordtte. bora to Allen and alumni Dlsnnetta Alexander. 
Irene Bteckaheare. Hia education There waa a moving solo by 
was received In the schools of Vernon Jones. "You Are the 
S e m in o le  C o u n t y .  Af t e r  Wind Beneath My Wings" which 
g ra d u a t in g  from  C room a Indeed spoke for the feelings of 
Academy, be continued hia edu- the many thousands of young

Smith-Wolfgang
SANFORD -  The Rev. and 

Mrs. Freddie Smith of Sanford 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Erica Loren, to 
Mark Wallace Wolfgang, aon of 
Mrs. Suaanne Sheppard of 
Queensland. Australia, and the 
late Mr. John L. Wolfgang Jr.

The bride-elect is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Vera 
Scarborough. Waycross, Ga. and 
t h e  l u t e  Mr .  H e r a c h e l  
Sr»rtin«mwti she la the paternal 

; granddaughter of Mr. and Mra.
• Milton Smith of Sanford.
I Mias Smith la a 1901 graduate 
I of Seminole High School. She 
; has completed a year of college 
; and will continue pursuing u
• degree in elementary education, 
t She la employed by Dawn 
! lOetner Children's Clothing. Al

tamonte Mall.
Her fiance, born in Memphis. 

Tenn.. Is the maternal grandson 
o f  M r. W a l l a c e  S m i t h .  
Queensland, Australia and the 
late Mrs. Doreen Smith. He la the 
paternal grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Wolfgang Sr.. 
DuBoia. Pa.

Wolfgang la a 1991 graduate of 
Seminole High School. He la 
currently a seaman apprentice 
In the U.S. Navy serving In 
Virginia Beach. Va. where the 
couple wiU reside after their 
marriage.

The wedding ceremony will 
take place Aug. I. 1992 in the 
Garden Room. Perry's Ocean 
Edge Resort. Daytona Beach. 
The bride’s lather will perform 
the ceremony.

Hia climb up the educational by Sanford City Commissioner waterguima Johnson and wifa.Sui 
success ladder began at Lawton Robert Thomas: co-worker. Blacksheare. for your dedication 
Elementary School. Oviedo and Clem; student and fraternity to the youth, the community of 
then on to Crooma High where brother. Bruce Scott; friend Sanford, and Seminole County.
In 1964. he became principal of Horace On? and attorney Ricky
Crooma High School until 1962. D av la . T a l la h a s s e e .  O ne
For his exemplary leadership as especially noted waa the pro- Family m m ion O tM m lttf
principal, be received the Out- gram started for young boys In The Moses Brown family re-
standing Service Award for the community. Guide Nile, cently celebrated a stater-brother 
guiding the boys and girls who aponsored by the Kappa League family reunion at the Perslm- 
have since gone on to greater for boy»13 years and older. man Avenue home of Mr. and
success In many fields around Blacksheare Is retiring as Mrs. Moses Brown. The three-
the world. parent Involvement coordinator day event began with the arrival

Blacksheare has shared hia lor thf Head Start progam. A on Thursday evening with a 
wisdom and has been a positive plaque of appreciation for out- chatting session by all members, 
leader. His Influence, knowledge standing service to the educa- Friday evening. In the spacious 
and communication skills have Uonal system was presented by yard of the Brown's, the family 
touched many Uvea. He la a man WUlle Holt, director of middle was treated to an old-fashioned 
who has enjoyed'his mission. He ‘schools. Cheryl Clayton sang outdoor fish* fry after an all day 
Is an artist, writer and architect. "I’m Glad to Be An American." visit to Disney and Universal 
He has seen many changes In Crooma' alma mater, led by Studios. Saturday aaw the grand
Seminole County's educational Constance W. Anderson, waa family cook-out with a barbecue
system, but the negative ones sung by the alumni of the and aU the trimmings. Family
have not changed this stalwart academy and high school. and friends enjoyed fun. gpm*«
leader. The honoree was then pres- and music. On Sunday morning.

He Is atlU actively Involved In ented to a standing ovation by the family gathered for a prayer 
many c|vlc and political organ!- Toastmaster TombUn. Family, and praise breakfast after which 
rations. He waa recently ap- friends, students and co-workers they said their good-byes until 
pointed by Governor Lawton were thanked for helping to the next reunion.
Chiles to serve on the Judicial make the evening such a great Those brothers and sisters 
Nominating Committee for the affair. Words of appreciation by attending were: brother Cleo 
State of Florida. This distln- Blacksheare graced the guests as Brown and family. sister,
gulahed appointment was a he reflected back on hia 44 yean Lt. Gloria Brown Jones and 
climax to an already stellar of service. family. TaUahaaaee; slater Cyn-
career. Hia community work has Sharing the evening of tributes thia Brown Thomas and family, 
been tops as he has served on were hia lovely wife. Susie Har- Valdosta. Ga.; Moses Brown Sr. 
many boards and Indeed given rtngton Blacksheare. their aon. and his family, wife, Sadie. 
Sanford quaUty service. Hia long Edward L. Jr. of Detroit, his children Debbie B. Fleming, 
devo tion  Is show n lo h ia  •later. ZelmaB. Johnson of Weal Moses Jr.. Annie. Judy. Tammy 
fraternity, the Orlando Alumni Palin Beach, and other relatives Brown and their children. 
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Pal and friends. During the family reunion
where he serves as the keeper of Thanks and special apprecla- celebration. Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
records. In 1991. he served as (Ion to The Chapter (/Migrant Brown Sr. celebrated their 29th 
host chairman of the national staff. Dr. Tomblln. director of wedding anniversary. They wlU 
Kappa Alpha Pal Convention special projects; Robert Lctdncr. enjoy a cruise to the Bahamas 
held In Orlando. coordinator of Chapter I/MIgrant during the holidays.

The evening reflections In- education: and the retirement 
eluded a musical dedication by committee chaired by Martha
Vernon Jones, a I960 graduate Bradwell and Cynthia Oliver. Schilarthlpi WffStd 
of Crooma High. Dr. Sammie L. Congratulations and thanks E ach  y e a r  th e  S a n fo rd  
Tomblln. director of special pro- for being that light of success to Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Jecta for Sem inole County the many boys and girls In this Theta Sorority. Inc. awards a 
schools, waa toastmaster. The community. We salute you. Mr. scholarship to a deserving high

For the first time since the 
Sanford  ch ap te r  has been 
chartered and awarding scholar
ships. three 1993 graduates re
ceived scholarships. The recipi
ents who received scholarships 
during the annual award's pro
gram at their respective school 
are ae follows: Demetry Beamon. 
Seminole High School; Dawn 
Boootto. Oviedo High School; 
and Metandy HlUeman. Lyman 
High School.

These scholarships ore made 
possible through the cooperation 
of members of the aorprity and 
the support of the community at 
the various activities held by the 
sorority each year.

Members of the Scholarship 
Committee are Shirley K. Baker.

Kelting-Smith
LONOWOOD -  Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter A. Kdtlng Sr. of Longwood 
are announcing the engagement 
of their daughter. Kerri-Lee, to 
Barry William Smith, son of Mrs. 
Julia Smith of Deltona and the 
late Mr. William P. Smith.

Mtos Kdtlng la a graduate of 
Lake Brantley High School. Al
tamonte Springs. She la pres

ently employed as flight atten
dant with Delta Air Lines.

Her fiance la a graduate of 
DeLand High School. DeLand. 
and Is a deputy sheriff with the 
Seminole County SherUTs Office.

The wedding wlU be an event 
of Aug. 8. 1992. 6 p .m .. 
Markham Woods Presbyterian 
Church. Lake Mary.

Two African folk tales: "The 
Tiger that Wore White Gloves" 
and "Uwungelema" will be 
presented Saturday. July 11. 
10:30 a.m. by Tqjfrl Alts In
ternational's Summer Time 
Theatre for Children.

They will be presented at the 
Cultural Aria Building, corner* 
of Sth/Park/Oak. Sanford. There 
Is one performance only! Seats 
are limited so get your ticket 
early. For Ucketfa) contact Pat 
Hltchmon at 322-4329. The 
price is 92 each. Refreshments 
will he sold.

(Marva H a v k l a a  la. a

Maria B. Rendon and Donald . Jam es  and Donna Sm ith 
E. Berdis. Orlando, announce Sweeting. Sanford, announce

,'i1 C . ndra 4* sa ,he b,rth **thelr *on' J " 1*”  ,v -
t t J t t J S S S S  Ju,y *' al Human* Luctrnc
munity Hospital. She wlghted 9  Hospital. Orlando. He weighed 6 
pounds. 5 ounces and was 21te pounds. 13 ounces and was 20 
inches long. Inches long.

a * w
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Hagans reaffirm vows, host 
a gala celebration for 25th

Survivors must stand in line 
to receive a veteran’s flag

and honorec were Kathy Dingle, 
the bride's mother; Tlsh Lee. the 
bride's gmndmothen and Linda 
MaUcskowskl and Doris Oormly, 
the bride's aunts.

Also: Doty M allcikowskl. 
Miriam Shull. Katherine Flet
cher. Jennifer Clayton. Elisabeth 
Ganas. Molly White and Olnny 
White.

Doris Stein has been celebrat
ing her 00th birthday (or several 
weeks now. In addition to a 
previously reported lovely lun
cheon at Holiday Inn, Sanford 
Marina. Doris went on a cruise to 
Hawaii. Here the explored the

. " * *  M m ay *n" rted by Chaplain R.W. McCarthy. June 34, 1907 In the 
chapel of the U.S. Naval Hospital. Camp 
LeJeune. Jacksonville. N.C.

« & B T L  c m * ' - * * *  w
annhenary couple were hosU to approximate
ly 90 guests who came from Honda and 
Ocorgla. The tables were decorated with white,
pink and mauve napery and bowls of pink and 
—  ve Dowers graced each table. A five-tiered 

featuring the original top, and 2S candles 
_ enjoyed by the guests. There wm a display 

of the couple s  original wedding photographs. 
Invitations, and other memorabuia.

Entertainment was provided by “Mixed 
Emotions" and the “bride'' was presented with 
her grandmother's silverware.

The Hagans have two children. Phillip. 2nd

volume of donations from area 
residents, she says, one of whom 
donated one of the old searing 
machines which Increased that 
body of work sufficiently to 
w a rra n t th e  new d isp lay . 
Another lady brought In a alack 
of "Leisure Hour" Journals, 
(magaxtnes). from the 1000a, 
which the muaeum was de
lighted to discover contained 
s to rie s  w ritten  by C harles 
Dickens. They fit right In with 
what Alex calls "an amaitng 
amount of quality material" In 
the museum.

Even the early Sanford birth 
records arc preserved In a  
Jo u rn a l-  p re se n te d  t o  I k s  
museum by Michael's grandfa- 
therrDr. Wade Oarncr Sr., who 
waa a general practitioner In the 
area. The far-sighted Dr. Gamer 
Sr. collected photos, names and 
dates of the babies he brought

Into the world, and compiled the 
photo album which he hand- 
inscribed ‘To the citizens of 
Sanford."

"People come in and look 
through the book and comment 
to one another. 'I know that 
family,’ and it's Just such a 
happy experience for them to see 
these old pictures and records 
preserved." she says.

Now that she has secured her 
master's degree, she Is looking 
for a  full-time lob. Alex says, and 
hopes to find one which will 
allow her to remain In the 
Sanford area, perhaps In media 
or public relations research. Re- 
'pam sas, she win keep volun
teering at the museum as long as 
she forts in Sanford, she says.

"It Is one of the best ways to 
get to know the area, and I want 
to continue to do whatever the 
wmjbjmjd Deeds,

%
offered the foUowtng;

The Dag ahould be dhposed of 
aa follows: When It Is used to 
cover the casket of the deceased. 
It must be delivered to the next 
of kin far a close Mend or 
associate when no daim is made 
by the next of kin) following 
Interment or Inurnment.

The phrase "next of kin.” for 
the purpose of disposing of the 
Dsg. Is defined as follows, with 
preference to entitlement In the 
order listed:

Islands and had a  "wooderftil
time."

Gamer-
its; and motivated 

professor, she
■ays.

Finding the old jail records 
was s  particular treat, she aaid. 
causing her to  alt and just psge 
th r o u g h ,  r e a d i n g  a b o u t  
numerous arrests for bootleg- 
gtng and possession of alcohol 
during Prohibition. She was also 
struck by descriptions of Mack 
prisoners, she said, who were 
Identified not simply as "black." 

m e  classified with descrip- 
terms such as “ginger,” 

or feven "chocolate.”

During her volunteer service. 
Alex has been pleased at the

4*H chib.
Vicki explained that there are 

several different types of 4-H 
clubs, such as forest, steer and 
goat. Her group, however, con
centrates Its efforts on a variety 
of tfowg* outside of the sntm*1

"We do cooking, sewing, 
model rocket-making, carpentry, 
public speaking, and photo
graphy. Just to  name a few." she 
•aid. The Sanford Mighty Clover 
Club has been In existence for 15 
years, she said, and Vicki's been 
the leader for 11 of those years.

The group has been studying 
wildlife and ecology, and as a 
r e s u l t ,  t h e y  v is i t e d  th e  
Everglades In January of 1991. 
When they discovered the lot
tery application for the Yel
low stone e x c u rs io n , they 
became very excited at the 
thought of camping strong the

to order to attend the outing* 
the group must first complete a 
set of kason plans In a volume 
c a lle d . " E x p e d i t io n  Y el
lowstone." ,y»e program is a 
cooperative school outreach 
project of the National Park 
Service, sponsored by the World 
Wildlife Fund. National Park 
Foundation and the Yellowstone

"They break it down Into three 
parts: Animals and plants: Man 
and Yellowstone: and a geologi
cal study." said Vicki. The group 
is also reading a history of 
Yellowstone from Its beginning 
to the present time. In prepara
tion for the trip.

Many of the lesson plans 
Involve experiments which can 
be performed In the park, such 
as measuring the speed of the 
Dow of a stream: learning to use 
litmus paper to Identify acids In 
bases since algae grows at dif
ferent aridity levels, and learn
ing about legends.

"The man and Yellowstone 
category Is like a game." Vicki 
said. II not only familiarizes 
children w ith  the different 
dances done by Indiana In the 
past to encourage the flow of the 
geysers, the cnlldren will be 
developing dances of their own. 
to show what a legend Is and 
how It originates.

Expedition Yellowstone offers 
many different activities and

Martha and Ned Yancey have 
returned from a  tour of the 
CarollMa and Tennessee. Theta- 
first stop was Atlanta to see their 
granddaughter graduate from 
high school.

One of the moot exciting 
p la c e s  th e y  v i s i t e d  w as  
DoUywood at Pigeon Ford, Tenn. 
Martha said she was very Im
pressed with the theme park 
including a shop of Dolly Parton 
fashions.

field studies, and the group will 
have an opportunity to choose 
the ones they wont to perform. 
Combine that with the excite
ment of flying, something many 
of the kids haven't done, and 
they make up one very excited 
group, Vick! said. "Every once In 
a while, they'll say something 
like. ‘I’m Just so excited. I cannot 
wait!'"

Vicki, heresclf. Is p re tty  
excited about It. too. “You read 
about buffalo...and snow on the 
mountains. We'll have a chance 
to see those things." she said.

And they promise to bring 
their memories bock and share 
them. In feet, part of the pro
gram requires them to share 
their experiences through public 
speaking In the classroom, and 
at local clubs such as Klwanis 
and Rotary.

V e r t i c a l s

• Large selection to

• Prompt. FHendfe Service
• Quality Workmanship
•  We Do fteptacssasnt Slab

Locally owned and operated in Sanford arm for 5 Yean.
SANFORD VERTICALS

“A Beautiful New Direction For Window'
750 Wylly Avt„ Sanford
. Ofeaf fofrssfewl M— ial

Dittrich
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an  attorney...
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. SELECT A JURY?
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21) Although you ad0M prater to yourfctMiiRiw Ith ac tio n sfib e r
function independently today, than word*. ___ j  __
you’re Htely to be moat lucky In FM6RB (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
developments that require — — solution can be found today to 
fonn of croup Involvement. resolve a  problem that haa

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. looked unaohrabte for aome time. 
10) If you are In need of an Believe It or not. the answer haa 
Important Aver today, go to been In front of you for quite 
your old friends before you awhile, 
request aselstanre from those ARBI  (March 21-April 10) 
you recently met. You won’t be You’re especially well-equipped 
iH m u m n d  to handle things that require

ADbARlOB flan. 20-Feb. 10) both Imagination and an artistic 
Let the one you really love know touch today. Your creations will 
the depths of your feelings to- he durable and afford you long- 
day, setter yet. demonstrate term gratification.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) 
Your Ideas for enhancing your 
material security will have merit 
today. Talk them over with 
people w ho can  help you 
translate them Into reality. 
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extremely careful today as to 
how you conduct your financial 
affairs. If you exercise poor

f p u t ^

ventures'
underway than you 
starting up liivf odea.

affairs, if you exercise poor 
Judgment, the results could be
tatnMfeMiy.’'^ 1”1̂ "'' ’
I I ----------- —
tn
Tel

(June 21-Juty 22) 
This Is one of those unusual 
days where attempting too many 
things simultaneously could 
turn out ritsastwusty, Even whst 
you finish might have to be done 
over. Mqjor ch 
for in the-
Send for Cancer’s 1 
predictions today, 
plua a long, self-addressed, 
stam ped envelope to  Astro- 
Graph. do  this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 01420. C leveland, OH 
44101-9420. Be sure to

coming year. 
Astro-Graph 
Mail $ l 5 s

(July 29-Aug. 22) Pre
judging developments could 
cause com plications today; 
things could turn out to be the 
□pposttr of what you anticipate, 
uon i m e t  impywYciy.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be

•yPM M p Aider
Aa 1 reported last year, alter 

the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence on July 4, 1776, 
four of the landing figures didn't 
go out on the town celebrating. It

jam In Franklin. John Hancock 
and Thomas Jeflenon retired for 
a card
able resemblance to bridge. 
Today’s deal Is the second of the 
ev ening. Jeflenon having made 
a slam on the first.

Franklla and Hancock did well

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Octl' 23) 
’h ere  la' a ' c r i t ic a l  > Iriter- 
clatlonahlp today between your 

various endeavors. If one feta 
out of sync, there's a  chance 
several others will. too.

BCQRPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Take care of your own re
sponsibilities before taking on 
the burdens'of others today. If 
you reverse this procedure, the 
events of the day could easily 
overwhelm you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Financial arrangements with 
friends could deteriorate rather 
quickly today -  If they are not 
handled efficiently. Think twice 
before making loans or borrow-

^(APRICORH (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Unless those you have 
dealings with today Teel they will 
benefit In some manner from 
what you hope to accomplish, 
you’re not likely to get their

To avoid problems with unfsmil- 
Isr materials today, read the 
Instructions carefully or have 
someone knowledgeable explain 
hi detail haw they should be 

> used."
(Feb. 20-March 20)

backing.
' AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10)

U s u a l l y ,  y o u ' r e  q u i t e  
levelheaded, but today .you 
might take some foolish risks 
against your better Judgment, aa 
well aa the advice of others.

ABUS (March 21-April 19) 
Resolve minor disputes with 
your m ate  as promptly aa 
possible today. If not. there's a 
chance new disagreements could 
generate and cauac a  chain 
reaction.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Nasty misunderstandings with 
co-workera could arise today 
over trivial issues. Keeping your 
criticism to yourself will lessen 
this probability.

OBMIR1 (May 21-June 20) 
What might start out aa a small 
extravagance today could turn 
Into a run on the bank -  If you 
lack Hacml discipline. Keep a  
tight rein on your purse strings. 
(0 1 9 9 2 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

needed only a 2-1 trump break. 
But when Jeflenon — out of 
character for him — doubled, 
Hancock decided to believe him 
■nd retreated to seven no-trump.

Jefferson led the diamond 
jack. Franklin saw that he had 
only 10 top tricks, but the total 
would rise to 12 If the chib

(Incase was working, nuer win
ning the first trick in the 
dummy, declarer led the club 
queen and played low from 
hand. It won. He repeated the 
(Incase, cashed the club ace and 
then took his four spade win
ners. throwing three low hearts 
from the dummy.

Everyone was. down to five 
cards. Dummy had the A S of 
h e a r ts  a n d  th e  A-K-8 of 
diamonds. Declarer had his five 
hearts. But which cards could 
West keep? He couldn’t retain 
three hearts In addition to three 
diamonds. Jeflenon threw his 
cards onto the table, realising 
that he had been squeezed.

The moral is: Don’t double the 
final contract unless you are 
sure you can beat it — and any 
other contract to which the 
opponents might run.
(6)1902. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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cure the cancer.
T h e  s u r g e o n  c a l ls  (h e  

chcm otherap ist (oncologiat) 
when he suspects or knows that 
the cancer has agreed from the

" a g u n a t  therapy." Adjuvant 
chem otherapy la commonly

can atao allcvl- 
an cancer, by 
tutor **♦* and 
tty at Ufa of the 
railed palliative

drag or more than one drug. It to 
usually given intravenously or 
by mouth, along arlth a few other 
ways. The whole procedure can 
last gom  a  lew ftfaptce, to a  Cew 
days. The treatment fa given at 
e i th e r  the hospital or th e  
d o c t o r ' s  o f f i c e .  T h e  
chemotherapy to repeated after a 
tow weeks, when the body haa 
recovered. This to called cycle. 
Usually four to six cycles of 
chemotherapy are given, de
pending upon the type of cancer 
and the cbemo regimen. The 
length of time between treat
ment varies, because of the time

Facts on chemotherapy, cancer

® To be a b le  to 
e u r o  c a n c t r  t he  
treatment hot to or- 
radlcoto both tho 
original tumor and 
Its seeds throughout 
thobody.p

It takes the body to recover. 
Usually three to four weeks.

Chemo kills rapidly dividing 
cancer cetta, But there are other 
cells that are also rapidly divid
ing and are affected by the 
chemo therapy. These cells are: 
bone marrow (where the blood la 
made), hair foUides and the cells 
lining the Inside of the bowels. 
This leads to the common side 
effect of moat chemo drugs, 
which are, lowering of blood 
counts, nausea, vomiting and 
loss of hair. These cells will 
regenerate, unlike the cancer 
cells.

Bone marrow recovers In- 
between the cycles of chemo. 
There are new drugs known as 
colony stim ulating factors, 
available now which can shorten 
the marrow recovery lime. This 
haa made It possible to give the 
drugs within (he scheduled time 
and possibly more cures, with 
leas chance of infection during 
low blood counts.

There are also new drugs 
w hich control nausea and 
vomiting very effectively, with 
minimal aide effect*. This haa 
made a trem endous difference In 
p a t i e n t s  t o l e r a n c e  o f  
chemotherapy.

Not all chemotherapy drugs 
cause hair loss, but with the 
ones that d a  lass Is temporary, 
and It always comes bock after 
ctoamotberapy trea tm ent Is

*352 Individual side effects 
and toxlcltes of drugs can be 
avoided or minimized with pro
per precautions.

Bone marrow toxicity still de
ters the ability of giving larger 
doses of chemotherapy, which 
may very wet) cure some can
cers. Bone marrow transplant is 
one way to overcome that 
obstacle.

The patients' bone marrow, if

Tree from malignant cells, or a 
matching donors’ marrow, la . 
collected and saved. The patient 
la treated with a very high 
dotage of chemotherapy, along 
with total body Irradtoallon. This 
usually kills all tumor cells, but 
also destroys bone marrow, ir
reversibly. Then the preserved  
marrow la given back to the 
patient Intravenously. This 
marrow homes Into the bone 
marrow, and In time, starts 
making normal blood ctfto. Bone 
marrow transplant Is a high risk 
procedure, but can Induce re
mission in certain cancers when 
standard treatment has toiled.

Other new forma of cancer 
treatments are being developed 
all over the world.

Some examples are:
•  Monoclonal antibodies — 

Antibodies directed specifically 
agalnsl tumor cells, so that 
normal cells are not harmed. 
These antibodies can be com
b in e d  wi t h  c h c m o d ru g s . 
Together they are potent poisons 
to be more effective in killing the 
tumor cells.

•  B io lo g ic a l r e s p o n s e .  
Modifiers — the bodies own 
Immune system la stimulated or 
modulated to kill tumor cells. 
Various agents are used to 
achieve this goal. Including 
bacterial products, genetic engi
neering. cellu lar hormones 
(cytokines), etc.

•Hyperthermia — Heat, along 
w i t h  r a d i a t i o n  a n d  
chem otherapy. Is more de
leterious to tumor cells than 
normal cells, since tumor cells 
can not root off as effectively as 
normal cells.

•  Radiation sensitizers and 
protectors — Chemicals which 
enhance tumors sensitivity to 
radiation and chemicals which 
protect normal tissues from ra
diation.

•Photodynamic sensitizers — 
These chemicals accumulate In 
tumor cells, are activated by 
light and In it late chemical reac
tion that kill the tumor cell.

These treatments are Just a 
few of what’a becoming avail
able.

One question that to asked 
frequently, mostly by people not 
suffering from cancer, ana some
times. fay patients arlth cancer Is. 
"to It really worth going through 
all these cancer treatments, 
surgery, radiation, chemo. ect.? 
People get so sick (ton It and 
they die of cancer anyway."

It is true, cancer treatment Is 
generally harsher than other 
treatments for simple Infections 
or ailments.

Treatment of any disease. In
cluding cancer, has different 
goals. Cure is the first and ideal 
goal, but this goal ia not at
tainable for many diseases, such 
as diabetes and high blood 
pressure to name just a few.

Cancer ia the only chronic 
dtaeaac where some cures are 
being ach iev ed . A cancer 
treatment can control the dis
ease. and the patient can live a 
dose to normal life, for as long 
as control to maintained. Some
times. even partial control of the 
disease, can offer a considerable 
relief to the patient from Its 
symptoms. We have to re
member. when we see a de
bilitated cancer patient un
dergoing treatment, that moat of 
the debilitation ia the direct 
result of cancer Itself, and not 
the treatment alone.

Cancer treatments should be 
offered only, when It has the 
potential to cure or Improve (he 
quality of life. New or unproven 
treatment should be given only. 
In the setting of controlled 
clinical Investigations, to find 
new or more effective treat
ments.
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Hospital shows appreciation
SANFORD — HCA Central 

r io rld a  R egional H oapttal 
hanked Its many employees 
luring the 1903 Service Awards 
lanquet held last week.

Employees who had served 
rom five to 30 years were 
tcognized by the hoapttal dur- 
ng a  banquet In the cafeteria, 
loooreca were presented with 

‘ for their service by Roy

B rophy , n u rs in g ; M arsha 
Courtney, laboratory; Sand! 
Crownover. social services; 
Barbara Farr. Wlkto Farrar and 
Catherine Faulkner, ali from 
nuralng: BUI Orifflth. plant 
operations: Judith Houghton.

Sandra Parker, maicrl- 
t: Ruth Plndilli. 

adm issions: Carol Procnza. 
nutritional services; Patricia 
Robinson , environmental acre- 
ices: Doreen Scribner and Donna 
Sheehan, both from nursing: 
Joanne Vtner. pharmacy, and 
Bette Wilhelm, central services.

S years: Olends Alderman, 
nu tritional services; Donna 
Armstrong, nuralng; Joanne 
Balardo, accounting; Kathy 
Batchelor, environmental serv
ices: Linda Breum and Carrie 
Brooks, both from nuralng: 
Steven Bryner. data processing: 
Jeanne Chaffin, medical records: 
Margaret Clark, nursing; Betty 
Crawford, communications: Kim 
Dale and Mary Davis, nursing:

Award recipients were:
For 30 years of service: Helen 

Runion. from the nursing de
partment.

IS years: Ruths Brown, nurs
ing: Katherine Gordon, envi
ronmental services: Johannes 
laeam ann. nursing: Cynthia 
Kettt. laboratory: Evelyn Nixie 
and Geraldine white, both from 
nuralng. and Agnes Yates, 
emergency room regtotralioo.

10 years: Mandy Anderson, 
cardiopulmonary; Ruby An
derson. nursing; Connie Backer.

Roy Vinson, administrator of the hoapttal, 
Hsian Runion for 20 years ol service.
Nancy Demetcr. ER reglslration:
Chris Fltzmaurlce, nursing;
Mary Goss, admissions: Janet 
Gregory, nursing; Hilda Hall.
nutritional services; Sandra 
Jenkins, nursing: Renee Lut- 
terner, personnel/rlsk services:
Jeanne Llsk. patient accounts;
Annie Lockett, environmental 
services: Joyce Oualach. nurs
ing; Chris Peterson, nutritional 
services: Roscann Prickel, ac
counting: Martha Riley, patient 
accounts: Yvonne Ripley, envi
ronmental services; llcana Soto, 
nursing: Stephanie Svantnrr. 
imaging; Peggy Taylor, nursing:
Dawn Wager, environmental 
services. Angela Waugh, central 
services and Joyce Zimmerman, 
nursing.
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A growth group for women
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  "Woman Atone." a  growth a m p  

for women who are divorced, widowed or separated, w il begin
Wednesday. July 33. from S 30  to 8 pun. In room 104 of thep.m. in r
Chatloa Conference Center at Florida Hoapttal,
E. Altamonte Dr.

The group ia facilitated by counaetor Triah Hamilton, R.N.. 
M.A.

The coat for the 90-minute aeaalnna to 929.'
For more information or to regtoter. call 907-S715.

SANFORD -  HCA Central Florida Regional H 
with Tohoa Medical Corporation, to oflEring a  
Labor Awarencsa class. The cfaaa ia open to tho pubhc and la
held monthly in the hoapttal rliaernnm b o n  7-9 p.m. The next 
claaa will be held on Tuesday.

"This class will be of special Interest to all pregnant women 
between 20 and 37 weeks of pregnancy." to Sue
Boro. RN. who will present the educational program. "The 
focus of the class will be recognition of pre-term labor 
symptoms and the importance of early Intervention by the 
patient and physician."

To register for the class, call 331-4800ext. 8007.

[Living Will workshop stt
LONOWOOD — The conatttuttonal right to choose not to be 

put on life support will be the topic at the next free Uvtng Will 
workshop sponsored by South Seminole Community flnsptlal 
and presented by the Florida Registry of Living Wilts.

The workshop will be 11 a.m. on July 14 at 531 Physician 
* Plaza on SR. 434. next to the hoapttaL

New forms will be ftmriahtd and Wring wdto prepared free at 
Registration, which guarantees Uvtag WBto are 

itely available and always up-to-date w tt be ittimaairt 
I offered.

Reservations are requested by calling800-634 8496.

1‘Hssrt HMHhy*
: SANFORD -  HCA Central 

ig Heart Healthy, a foods a< 
eh participants to reduce 

by modifying eating 
j methods. The 
Wednesday of each month.

Wednesday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
ehabllltation Center classroom.

[ behind the hospital.
classes route each month throughout the year and 

tklpanu can join at any time. Coat for the entire course to 
118 and registration In advance ia suggested.

For more information and to register, call the 
futiltional Services department at 331-4800ext. 8780.

1 v d i i c A t io n  court# offered

The

SANFORD -  ' Diabetes: Take Control," a
offered by HCA Central Florida Regional HoapttaL 

egins its six-week run with classes each Thursday In July 
13-4 p.m. in the classroom.

The course coven topics ranging from self blood glucose 
iltorlng to diet and medications. Coat for the aix-week 

is 890. which includes an appointment with a 
cgistered dietitian and one with a  certified diabetes educator. 
For more information or to regtoter. call 331-4500ext. 8607.

* * s *

[AIDS Increasing fMtoot In t i l t  south
ATLANTA — The number of AIDS cases grew twice as tost In 

[the South last year compared to other regions In the nation. 
' end health authorities aay.
Moat AIDS patients continue to live In the Northeast, but the 
ith reported the largest number of ntw cases In 1991. the 

l.S. Centers for Disease Control sold Thursday.
"This ia no longer a regional problem of New York and 
ilfomta, or the East Coast and West Coast and nugor 
etropolltan areas, but it now extends to the small cities and 

rural areas." said Dr. James Curran, head at the CDC's 
i programs.

In 1991, 18,781 AIDS cases were reported In 16 southern 
tea and the District of Columbia, up 10.3 percent over tho 

1.301 cases reported In I960.
The number of cases nationwide, including US. territories.

5 percent — 45.506 reported tost year, up from 
1.352 reported in 1990.

from stroks *tUI high in souUissst
ATLANTA -  Deaths from strokes among the elderly are 

Jy decreasing, but federal health authorities said they atiU 
i t know why the Southeast Isa stroke belt.

Rates of deaths from strokes, or cerebral bleeding. In people 
rer age 64 declined 27.6 percent from 1990 to 1909, the latest 

■ for which statistics were available, the Centers for Disease 
itrol reported.

.In the Southeast, stroke death rates decreased 3S.6 percent 
ig that period. But the Southeast still has the nation's 
est rate of stroke deaths — 511.4 per 100,000in 1999.

(o other region haa a distinct pattern of stroke deaths, the 
! said, reporting rates from 317.9 to 483,4 In the rest of the 

__.itry. Nationwide. the ra tev aM l 1.8 per 100.000.
The Southeast has been called a stroke belt since the tote 

1950a. but doctors still don't know why the region h 
rate of the killer, said CDC epidemiologist 

rr.
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n*l*»N «* ftaard nl Caunty 
C am m iteianart. Sammalg 
Caunty. t lends nr a bid band 
with carper rt* turgty tell*!* 
**ry ta ttw Caunty. tar art •*** 
than hv* per cert u b l  rt the 
tatai amaunt rt ttw bn* a* pm 
tpecilh alien*

FOR FURTHER INFORM* 
TION CONTACT Ltnda C 
Jam*. Centreety Analyvl leaf) 
Ml lllltil 7111

Plane ana Ipactfwatwne wifi

!N THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

c a s e  n o  a iiu a O R a iN
in  T h | MATTEROF Th e  
MARRIAGE OF 
ANNA Rt GINA McCOY

k  th «  actwn an vtCKi M 
LA R G O  at AhOCRSOW  ft 
RUSH Aft***** «*r Piamtrn 
where apart** * i s  Earn

t FLORIDA POWER ft LlftHT l A D i m t  A I Apthultvirn 
Inn* Raguagt a ipatirt tuvapnen la p*. mil an tw lik e l  
Rithibutum vcdwlalwn on Itw N cvfi at n e l l N W i U b l t  rt Ihai 
par* M I N N I  N t l M I I  I d  to. lien )t Ji «  I,mg 1 ana t  rt 
ink* Mill* Raad Pft * Pg At S *ut* *1 ftrumley Dead toe n w M 
Inawtuii Deed ana NO H Net maltreat I O U T 11 

a LAKE OBVELOPCRS Of OSCEOLA. INC HA*1 7 Jell 
A I Agricultur* lan* Depart a V »  
above gmurva elate** tavlrny ten <

lA D D V O O ELLM cC O l
Rnapiwaent -Huabana 

NOTICE Of ACTION 
TH t STATE OF t LOR I CIA TO 

LARRT O D C U  M.COY 
Addreu irnkiwwn 
VcHl A l l  H IR ID Y  NOT| 

T IE D  lh*l ANNA REGlNA  
M.CDV hav hwa a Pel.tien In. 
O. vv.il, iinn rt Merrlege ana
ynu are rewtiuea ta ini ue a .igw
in yam wriHen mteaena n any 
an TRANA C WHItoHAM 
la G  anerrwy Im Pni.iumw

,    T analiintern and aemeufian
material* an Tav P«rc*i 1 ft 1 tertian a M 11 N tww si iVecun 
RaaaanaHmiwWstMwHrtiaAaParaRnea iD U Tsi 

I FOUR WHEELS »k * )> lvS l M l  uuhwiiiai }an* 
Rnausai a Special tv.aplien u  per mil the eupenvum rt an eiialing 
su*a valvaga yard an Tav Per.ei ivA Mvlwn U  tail AN h A M  
Cams ran Avenue Ana H miw S rt Crtnry Avenue iDiaT al 

S R IO  ROBIN IN T I RNAT tONAl ftA*} 7 h i t  Pianrwa UMI 
Oeurtapmeni lane Rngvevi * apenai t  vceynun lei a ti'O P  
atcababc beverage H-anee in >*A|unrtwn with a reviauranl an l  nl • 
Labs Hawaii Sguan* Pft la Pg H A it Ve. lien M >1 ID W vuw sl

manma in h * Cnmoiavn 
W ITNESl M l HAND ANO 

M  Ac. OF s a id  COURT an lha 
ntnaavaiJune ■eg:
(SB AL)

MARV ANNS NORSE 
avCterartvawCaun
ftv RuHiKnw 
mCkpuS i w v

PubUvh .tune u  21 3* A Jus
IhagpingCaron* (O UT Al 
T APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

I May IS m :  Deg .lie. Mealing 
9 June 21 Idas Refutm Meeting
Thi* public hearing w ill he heca m Deem MUa w  m* kenuner* 

Caunty N r v K w  BuHding HOI t a r t  tirv i vlreei aantnrd Flende  
an July D  14*9 i H h f n  at #* u w  itwreal'er «  neccilM* 

drritatn tarn men** Inna wile me Current Planning Menage, win Ha 
carwdrnes P m a n c  enn* ■ nf  a ’ me imbn* hearing w in  le  Hearn 
Further aeto.H evrtlebw  by veiling W >N evl '♦*- 

P ervanv am mtowns lha ' li they i*r.vi* u  M iw * any dr. .vwn 
made at auv hearing ihs> e ilt nans a ravara nl i n  y r e w C  N v  ana 
tot vetch luirpm e Ihev nva* need is inv-’- r  niai a verbatim  revsra el

• K T iTHHISNAMS 
Nrtu-e h as mb* ghwn met I 

* »  engages in Kwmeav *• 
N s  111 c reeanever T e n  cake
M*<* » i  i;*e» SemiaakV Auhiy » lei Ida under the
thlniece Nam* «  I f  PWO 
Olh T IOHV ana lh*i i mtona k  
rogntoi u s  w n *  »,r» ic, 
kdrtgie-v m Mrtv > I . , n. lr i  
I in. ..u in s.cardenve wllh nvr 
pravivtoh* rt the t tvlHtot'C 
Nam* vieh.ig T# Wli vev tom 
a u a* tie.is*vtohivev loe 

l  ar#h Pvilve 
Pidiich luh V ikk)
Ok i v

IS M IH O li COUNTY BOADOOf AOJUkTMENT 
•Y ftEN TUCKER l HAIDMAN

k  n r  J  *7

.■jilyejytoyrt̂ v̂ viwt-.-Ytf.HgviNWimiytjr.iywTrt - • T
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n -k a llV in t irf

/ • H W W f W t* * !
'0 « r » 5 T t i W « l

W y lO M d ftlW

v  hiMAn s *

fmtarussntMU.
FHAASLOWASt*
VAASLOWASSWN

Gov't Repos/Assume No Quel 
Ify Homesl Stmlnolo. Orange. 
Volusia. Laka Counties

SsoNrd k t l  mow U M t town
aS/1 - Fple. now paint and

carpet, tone ad yard......Ut.tOO
OV1 an l/S aero. C/H/A. Ut.NO 
aS/1, appl. now paint, car pvt;

tvncvd yd. carport. 144. SOO 
Pttome. avor 1/1 aero, fenced.

appl-par apt. troad 154.000 
• Aaol Hama I In cut da aac. 1/}.

renovated Garage Sat.SOO 
■1/Sea >t acre. l/OOig It. tplc. 

appl. deadend ttree I 1*4 000

barm. I both an almaal I acra I 
acraonad poai. lakafrant/dach 
avarNoktnp par course, lemi 
ly rm./fireplace. tcraanod 
parch. IIIMW PRO OTMaf

Trucking, M l »  M  I  
SaoWrd, FI W7TI 4dMB?m»

K t  K M

eg. It. 4/J. t acra. u r .  porch, 
poal. guest houta UU.000 

Lekefreat cat tom. cathadral 
coll. acr. porch, par ago IttNO

Ul Mary, Lou Tbaa U IN  Oa. 
•S /l - ranovalad. naw carpal, 

palnl, appl, lanced. 14/.too

Look W hai's Happening A t

For Everyone A t 
Country Lake Apts!• M R ilb trU f

iffordaota 1,2 * 3 Btdroom 
kMotoJANUttful Lak* Mary
ft̂ t r  Make
U P T : ^  Paradise

Your
Address!

* u n x  upofirntmi
S9 ••oral Harbor Ln., Lake Mory

Newly Remodeled 
He fc Two Bedrooms 

Now Available!
Ei\joy a  q u iet take front 

n o eph ere .'lbfrttfn i volleyball 
te n n u ia n d  ppoTactiyiUe*.

s A N P a e a  • M o v a  i n
SMCIAL. Na #gp.. IN 
aw ab ly .lbd rm .m m t

TripkJi/W aul Cleawing Servlet
LAKB MARY DC M i l  DOCS DIRT • Rail

dontlel/Cemmerclel and Real 
tort. Groat turn mar tpoclaltl 
Lowett ralat In town I Sr. 
Clllian dlKaunt. Waokand and

t? WN nth Si w Hartwell Av

mo. I/t mo. security. t a W
riRIO OF NO SHOWS? Low

duality. High Prices? Chris 
tlan co. Hama/OHica its son

Concrete
d lp TA IH  CONCRSTK. Wayno

Baal. 1 Man Quality Opera

Electrical

a SeOAL I BATH wHh Ip. 
badraam t. wathar /dryar  
hook up. Walk Ip Crystal 
Laka. SJ/Vma. SIM security 

Stanalww Realty lac.
Ask Nr Jim...................m t m

M O V t - l H
1 M AN IA  '

S U P E R  S U M M E R  

S P E C I A L S

i i & 3 Brdrooms
i >ill I’l'iii. \,"i 37? 9104

321 7 3 0 3

SPECIALIST
,.i DO IT!

JOB CORPS!!!!

in's!  ) n ut  Hu s i n e w  I m  \ l>n\  
' ' I  > l ’i i  Man ill.  t ni l  ( I n w i f i r t l

n  ii

NCW IOC AS Lg. senior dM-
count 1 Yd-wA/pSaRap. ppMS- 
Int/haullna. Refs. J » O W  

NO kaatsAMd NO Na tmeH.

P IA N O  l U u N O .  Planoa Pro 
Nss ton ally Par lac tad i Jaa 
TreaeR. RLAL l«? l m i n t

oatlmates. Cell Rob. SOOT? mo s LAMM seem pftOBIMT Call
PRIRCR A SON. Trap Work. 

Yard Work. Lay sad. General 
Houta Clean, Clean Under 
growth. Haul Anything, Wash

George. SOS 4SU Licensed. 
Imurad. Quality amrh. ree 
tanabla rates 1KFCPMPS

A Waa Cart A Windows. 
Concrete work. Free 1st. CaR 
anytime! H 4 -M S  SI??  or

Praoeare ClaaatNa
M R S U I I  I L I A niI sT  m a r

Haase wash A paMttng. Free

ADDITIONS, repairs, tarns del 
Inf. Free sst. Ras/Camm. 
CSC S3145 St. Cart, iv y tm  

MONTY CO I m l r i  taflehl
All phetet Ig. er tm illl 
Drywall. tile, carpentry.

Uc cectMMs............... n u i a

L I F K T I M f  WAR RANT VI M t%  
Financa avail. Free sst. Call 
Ive rtee t- H N W l t s i

Icree N  I h t e ln

RIMOORLIHO SPECIALIST,
Additions, repair, paint, 
drywall. cabinets, windows

ALUM INUM  PraNsslaaals.
Screen Rm.. Peal Encleaurea. 

- Vinyl SMng A Rase roans 
m n t -s m  *r i-wasinaas. 
Insurance Work Welcome

Hdill# R tM If t •RXMJPSS

R lM O O tL IN A / e s p a b s  Ras.
Comm, car sentry, drywall. 
pemi. morel L. meant *MJ

----------Secretarial 4 ----------
Ty a in a  Sarvkae

Lew * Service CUSTOM TypNp/BMlLaapLpi

Tree svc. hauling pressure 
c Honing. Call m  SIN

DJ Kntirprlin. N IB  K. mi) 
St.. SanNrd...JMP47l/mN*1

N O P  OSRca Strokes. invoke.
LARRY'S LAWN Sac.. Tree 

work, hauling 1 Horn F R t l  
Nr rap- i n b n i n l B H d )

g a b . warp, process, phono 
tarv., Ian. AR/AP, mall tarv 
let, aayrpll. PI linpual U l ktOS

RAHOV'S OVALITY LARIN. Tra e li HawUaa
Complete carat Cleanups, 
tree etf Law ralasl m -gnt

&JL1U f l U T  i lt It K t  We ckan
aut houses, go'epos, carper Is

TURF TRUMMtRSLaw rales. 
Fret ast . Rea. A comm l 
tlmo/yr. round 1 Ret. tSOIMS

A shads F B I I  ISTIMATBS
Junb N your way? Call us 
today 1 Cab Tarry m i/ tl

Peifftfwfl T re e  Service
OICR PtNOiA'S PAINT INA. KMOLS T R M S V C  Ik s. ms

Quollty work! tni/lit.. Lkd  
b insured. Freoeslt J23S/ZI

"Let the PraNsslonets da It." 
Free estimates. t »  ZT/a

HAHOV COO FIB •poclollilngIm BAlntkM and hmnetwirt ̂ Te w ta e S e iv k e"aa pwsrsi Sâ̂p P̂̂BRP IwAv̂a*ŴW Î Ŵ
lobtl Call ttMStt t  A J TO M tlU e  Wa buy lunk 

vehicles 1 Read service. 24 
hours Call JO. 331 */t4. or 
beeper. 040 SW

MIRK'S INTRRIOR Pitabop.
Low rates. Professional Quell 
t» Cell today! natSIt
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FtonelnTfcur Loan Request 
MHour,satby t|j|| 7U yuW att 

ES-UMN 636-M AN
< 2 * S « 5 K  J f j c u l v e t n ^
nrinok County) N em A C a m

348-LQAN J ' y
(ifyouluein \\

Oaoeota County) V

JSSSSSfiE

S S S 8? ? *

•8995W  *2995
i i c A D t u c a m o i iisgr^L, *2995
•88U8AMJOLWAOON
ass. *2995
I f f * 4"1 *2995
g g S 2 f t » ," w  92995
i t t w u  ir r m w t n n  ggrvt

sSt'&iY <3995
S J " ™ » 3 9 9 5  
w u r * 1* " "  *3995
S£5r w“"¥14^95

*9995 
I B S 8®* *9995
g ^ . T « o . P « ? 9 9 9 5

H ^ - ^ T * ! ,  995
•SMttAMKCABOMiMfMANDJMir
S S r ^  i |2  995 

« T  *12,9931I>—TttevM M /

COUPS
M4,995
•15,800

‘•15,995
WAGON

*15,995
M .4 M

*18,995
*18,995

s n iR iy s

! ) S P D  V f H I C I f  
F I N A N C I N G

N c  C r e d i t '1 B a d  ( r e d d  
D i v o r c e d 1 B o r i k  r u o t ?

WE CAN HELP!

O R LA N D O
67  8 2222

IO N G W O O D  
3 2 3  6 1 0 0


